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‘MORE DEMOCRACY9 DEFENDED DY PRESIDENT
Gypsy G ets Another Name

• ■ m a

JapsTry To Halt Chinese Advance
Air Chief

BY S N E L L  IN AT REFUGEES

m

t.
Hollywood censor* changed her name to Louise Iloviek when Gypsy 

Rose Lee, former queen of New York’s strip teasers, moved to 
movie land, hut Gypsy added another name by a dramatic orean 
elopement with Robert Mizzy, son of an eastern manufacturer. 
The couple, shown above, were informed that their madcap wedding 
did not comply with California marriage license laws and a second 

ceremony was necessary

Ramp To Be Built at 
Local Landing Field
M E N T  LOHNS 

ON 1937 LINT
WASHINGTON. AU|i 18 i/Pi — , 

Usually accurate informants said 
today Secretary Wallace and ottier 
administration farm officials have 
recommended that loans on this 
year’s cotton crop be on a 9-cent j 
basis.

This would be one cent below the 
rate suggested by cotton state con
gressmen who won support for a 
loan and subsidy program from Pres
ident Roosevelt.

In exchange, they gave assurance 
that crop control legislation will be 
the first order of business in the 
next congress.

These same persons said Wallace 
also has agreed to increase pay
ments to cotton growers who coope
rated in the 1937 soil conservation 
program by 10 per cent, or about 
$10,000,000. This would reverse the 
stand which he took in June.

CITY TUX EQUALIZATION
The city board of equalization be

gan hearing complaints this morn
ing. The session will last through 
tomorrow, and longer If the de
mand is necessary. The members, 
Alex Schneider, J. S Wynne and 
L. C. McMurtry. hope to hear all 
complaints in the two (Javs set. The 
hearing is .being held m the city 
commission room in the city hall

WHAT IT TAKES TO 
CATCH A BLACK BASS

AUSTIN. Aug. 18 (/PI—The average 
angler might well charge up $3 
worth of energy to cut a cord of 
wood for each black bass he catches.

So says Will J. Tucker, secretary 
of the game commission, who delved 
into textbooks and found expert 
opinion agrees that the time re
quired, plus an average of 5,760 casts 
to snag one wary bass Is worth $3, 
based on minimum labor costs.

In California the fisherman could 
hike the price 25 cents, the amount 
of state tax on each pound of black 
bass taken from certain waters of 
that state.

I H EA R D  - - -
Harvester prospects enthusiastic 

over an announcement made this 
afternoon by Coach Odus Mitchell 
that fall training camp would be at 
Monument Lake, Colo., again this 
year. The boys will leave Tuesday.

Pampa s airport, recently reestab
lished as a recognized landing field 
after being enlarged, will take on a 
further "big time" landing field ap
pearance with moving of hangars 
and construction of a ramp.

The Cabot company hangar will be 
moved nearly a half mile east, or to 
the southeast corner of the airport, 
and will be enlarged nearly twice its 
present size When finished, the han
gar will accomodate five or six ships, 
depending on their size.

A macadam ramp. 60 by 100 feet 
will be constructed in front of the 
hangar which will be equipped with 
water lights, gas and telephone. On 
Monday night the city agreed to let 
tIre airport corporation tap a city 
water linp.

Other hangars at the present site 
will be either moved to the new lo
cation or dismantled.

Dee Graham, pilot for the Cabot 
Co., has returned from Hemsley field 
at Dallas where he spent two weeks 
on active duty with tire United 
States air corp He is now piloting 
tin' company’s Waco cabin plane.

A visitor in Pampa this week Is 
D M Teel of Fort Worth who is 
here in his Beechcraft cabin plane. 
He holds the record of flying a 
Beechcraft more than any other pil
ot—2,000 hours. Teel is with Harry 
Hammill Beechcraft distributor at 
Fort Worth.

Another visitor this week is Ed 
Htidlow of Dallas, representative of 
tiie Bennett Aircraft corporation of 
low was formerly president of the 
Dallas. Waco distributors. Mr Hud- 
Spartan Aircraft company of Tulsa,

Fred Ridenour, flying the King 
Oil Company’s Beechcraft. was a vis
itor yesterday from Wichita Falls.

LEGION STATE SERVICE

SHANGHAI, Aug. 18 (/P)—Japa
nese warplane* and warships be
gan a concerted and furious bom
bardment of all Chinese position* 
north and east of Shanghai today 
in a desperate effort to check the 
steady advance of China's crack 
divisions.

In the furious lighting the United 
States marines suffered their first 
casualty when a bursting shell 
struck Floyd Arnold of Beaumont, 
Texas, in the hip as he stood guard 
in the American sector of the In
ternational settlement’s north bor
der along the banks of Soochow 
-reek.

Arnold w'as a pharmacist mate of 
the fourth regiment of U S marines.

Outnumbered on land almost four 
to one, the Japanese marines and 
bluejackets were reported slowly 
giving way before the Chinese ad
vance in the northeastern sector of 
tiie international settlment. The 
combined Japanese third and first 
fleets and all available planes were 
thown into the fray late this after
noon.

The Kiangwan civic center, head
quarters of the municipal govern
ment of greater Shanghai, was one 
of the principal targets of the shell
ing. Many direct hits wpre scored 
on the palatial buildings which were 
erected at a cost of millions of dol
lars.

Just before the massed attack 
began, Chinese troops seized and 
scuttled a fleet of six Japanese 
steamers-off the French concession, 
effectively blockading the upper 

I reaches of the Whangpoo from the 
! warship attack

Chinese refugees reported the Jap
anese bombardments had made a 
shambles of the streets and villages 
on the outskirts of the rich Indus-

Occupations To Be 
Studied in Local 
School Next Terni

UT OPPONENTS

Mrs. Chiang Kai-Shek, above, 
director of the air fleet of her
husband, China’s Generalissimo, is 
an Americanized Chinese woman 
who went to Wellesley eollege.

See No. 2. Page 8

CULLED PURE

AUSTIN Aug 18 iA*)—Van Ander
son of Paris, Floyd Sloan of Ama
rillo Granville Routh of Hillsboro, 
W H Kees of San Antonio, J. T 
Gray of Henderson and Ed Fenton 
>f Palestine today were named as
sistant state service officers.

The legislature authorized Adju
tant General Carl Nesbitt to appoint 
six additional men, effective Septem
ber 1 to aid war veterans in obtain
ing disability compensation and hos
pitalization.

limili JONES SENDS 
BOOKLETS TO SCOUTS

Boy Scouts of the Adobe Walls 
council who attended the Boy Scout 
Jamboree in Washington, D C., 
are receiving illustrated copies of 
The Story of the Constitution,” 

written by Sol Bloom.
The books are the gift of Con

gressman Mr$vin Jones who auto
graphed each copy. While In Wash
ington. Congressman Jones wel
comed the boys to his office, show
ed them the capltol and gave them 
passes to the House sessions.

There is no danger of contracting 
eontageous or infectious diseases 
from the water at the Pampa swim
ming pool. Dr. T J Worrell, city 
sanitation off iter said this morning 
in answer to inquiries of parents 
who hove been keeping their chil
dren from going to the swimming 
pool

"Water in the pool is purer than 
drinking water" Dr. Worrell said 
"We chlorinate the water at every 
change and make regular tests be
tween changes Parents need have no 
fear regarding their children's swim
ming at the Pampa pool.”

FOR HOLDS STATE OF 
WAR DOES NOT EXIST

WASHINGTON, Aug. 18 (A*)—
President Roosevelt and Secretary 
Hull, cataloging neutrality maneu
vers as secondary, concentrated 
their efforts today on protecting 
American citizens caught in the 
Siianghai cross-fire of warring Jap
anese and Chinese troops.

The President, refusing so far 
to invoke the neutrality law, took the 
attitude the hostljites do not yet 
constitute a state of war, especially 
in view of continued diplomatic re
lations between China and Japan.

The government's primary con
cern was the safety of its citizens 
in the international city. On advice 
of the state department, 1.200 mar
ines were directed yesterday to sail 
from San Diego within ten days to 
bolster the American guard at 
Shanghai.

HENDAYE Franco-SpanLsh fron- 
tiei Aug 18 i/P) An insurgent army 
described by the Spanish government 
as built around the Italian "Blaek 
Arrow” brigade and bolstered by 200 
German planes, battered toward 
Santander today in what may prove 
the crucial campaign of Spain's 
civil war

Columns operating on parallel 
highways into Santander, the gov
ernment's last Biscayan seaport and 
stronghold, were reported within 25 
miles of Sxntander s outskirts

This was the distance in straigiit 
line northeast but each unit faced 
the task of covering some 35 or 40 
miles of curving highway, * flanked 
by the barbed wire and concrete for
tifications of Santander’s defenders.

The fourth day of Generalissimo 
Francisco Franco's big push through 
the sun-scorched mountainlands 
brought into play yesterday large 
numbers of tanks, field guns and 
planes.

A government communique sale! 
insurgents yesterday lost two stra
tegic hill positions near Reinosa, 
southeast of Santander, when gov
ernment troops counter attacked, 
leaping upon “ Italians and Moors” 
from behind rock* and trees.

Government troops were organiz
ing a better resistance north of 
Reinosa and Puerto Del Escudo. Gov
ernment airplanes were reported to 
have destroyed a convoy of insur
gent lorries.

Madrid advices also said govern
ment planes bombed the insurgent 
cruiser Almirante de Cervera. forc
ing her to flee Santander waters.

BUCKING HORSES SOLO

Bv JAMES A. MILLS.
SHANGHAI. Aug 18 ‘A’)—Chinese 

snipers’ bullets three times imper-1 
illed Americans while the Dollar 
liner McKinley evacuated 294 Ameri
can women and children refugees off 
Shanghai today.

Near panic broke out on the 
tender carrying the refugees to the 
President McKinley when Chinese 
snipers, evidently mistaking the 
craft for a Japanese vessel despite 
waving American flags, peppered it 
with rifle fire

Passengers on deck flopped to 
their stomachs, not daring to stand 
long enough to race for protection 
below.

Twice, shore snipers opened fire 
on the tender. Once Chinese bul
lets whistled over the President Mc
Kinley's decks and through her 
rigging when riflemen along the 
shore began peppering the riverful 
of Japanese destroyers.

The first (right came when bombs 
from Japanese warplanes fell dang
erously close to the liner itself in the 
Yangtze river.

A company of U. S marines aboard 
the Dollar line tender which took 
294 refugee women and children 
from Shanghai to the ships tried 
to reassure the Americans

The McKinley, on which I came 
from Kobe to Shanghai, was plough
ed through a forest of Japanese 
warships that stretched all the way 
from the mouth of the Yangtze 
estauary at the China sea 50 miles 
on up the Yangtze and Changpoo 
to Shanghai.

More than 50 Japanese men-of- 
war made a display of naval power 
that seemed formidable enough to 
blow Shanghai off the map.

We arrived amid a terrific aerial 
bombardment. Morris J. Harris, As
sociated Press chief of bureau here, 
told me it was the fiercest by far 
since Shanghai became a vast war- 
front six days ago

Beginning In the fall term in Pam- j 
pa High School, a new course, in
creasingly popular in Texas, will be 
offered The study is in diversified 
occupations, or individual training 
of the pupil in the occupation of 
his choice. Instructor will be E. C 
Pennington, who has had extensive 
training and experience in the voca
tional line.

As Mr. Pennington explained it, 
the course will be open to students at 
least 16 years of age who have at
tained the standing of a Junior in 
the high school. Two affiliated cred
its will be given for each year, recog
nized by the state board of educa
tion. Students will tajee a two per
iod class in the morning, followed 
by two regular required classes. In 
the afternoon, students will work 
from 1 until 5 o'clock at the voca
tion they have chosen. The work. Mr 
Pennington explained, will not be ap
prentice training but pre-apprentice 
work. For instance, if a student 
chooses to be a stenographer, the 
morning classes taught by Mr Pen
nington would concern that particu
lar vocation for that pupil. In the 
afternoons, the student would work 
in a downtown office for four hours. 
Next morning, a report of his work 
would be given the instructor. Others 
in different lines would receive sim
ilar training each day. In the mean
time, Mr Pennington, whose official

See No. S, Page 8

FALL AT 
LI

LUBBOCK. Aug 18 iA’)-Showers 
and hard rains ranging up to 1.19 
inch at Lubbock tell on tiie South 
Plains last night and today. The 
precipitation was of immense value 
to late crops.

An inch of rain was reported at 
Bledsoe and Lehman; showers at 
Tulia. Kress. Lockney and Floydada; 
a quarter inch at Abernathy, Sudan 
Ropesville, Lorenzo, Ralls, Tahoka. 
Wilson and Southland; a half inch 
at Anton and Shallowater and some 
rain at Meadow, Idalou, Littlefield, 
La mesa. Seagraves, Muleshoe, Peters
burg and Hart.

DEO TIMERS TO HELP 
IN COMMUNITY RALEY

Buddies of the Kerley-Crossman 
post of the American Legion will 
meet tonight in the Legioti hut at 
7 30 o'clock to discuss plans for the 
coming Community Rally. All com
mittee chairmen and their commit
tees are asked to meet individually 
at that time to discuss the work al
ready done

Following the committee sessions, 
the regular meeting will be held, 
with a dutch lunch afterward Com
mander Charlie Maisel has announc
ed that several of Pampas old-tim
ers will aid in the picnic, which will 
be held Labor Day. September 6.

Temperatures 
In Pampa

GOLD UNDER 
AVERS MINER

BUHL, Idaho, Aug. 18 (A1) — A 
veteran southern Idaho miner said 
today the sinking fields eight miles 
northwest of here will uncover a 
rich vein of gold.

"Some heavy mine drilling and 
blasting equipment would reveal the 
gold ore In short order.” asserted L. 
A Tibbs of Gooding, known here as 
an expert on rocks.

“If the canyon keeps on sinking 
a little more it wont' even be neces
sary to blast.”

The five-acre land tract which 
within two weeks has dropped as 
much as 200 feet rests, said Tibbs, 
upon “paleozoic quartzite.” which 
has become softened by seepage.

"This quartzite can't sink very far 
because it rests upon pegmatite, one 
of the hardest of rocks,” Tibbs said.

"At the base of the paleozoic 
quartzite next to tiie pegmatite, may 
be found the pockety, gold-bearing 
quartz.

As soon as that canyon stops 
sinking there ought to be something 
of u gold rush hereabouts."

The strangely-sinking c a n y o n ,  
meanwhile, although still slowly en
croaching upon hitherto solid land, 
was overshadowed in attention to
day by a formation extending 400 
feet down its center—a high and 
narrow “creeping" rock wall.

Observers say the ledge, teetering 
shakily, slid sideways 10 feet within 
24 hours and is on the verge of col
lapse.

s o u th e r n T l l in o is O il
FIELO NOW PERMANENT

MANTEO, Roanoke Bland, N. C.. 
Aug. 18 —President Roosevelt
declared today “Democracy -end 
more Democracy” is the answer to 
"Tory insistence that salvation 
lie* in the vesting of power in the 
hand* of a select class.”
"I seek no change in the form of 

American government.” he said, 
"Majority rule mu't be preserved as 
the safeguard of both liberty and 
civilization ”

The President, renewing his criti
cism of the Liberty League and oth
ers who he said “thunder today,” 
spoke at celebration marking the 
350th anniversary of the founding of 
the "lost colony.”

He based much of his address, 
broadcast nationally, on a letter 
which Lord Macaulay. English his
torian sent In 1857 to an American 
friend—H S Randall, a New York 
writer.

(Lord Macaulay was an important 
figure in English politics In the first 
half of the nineteenth century. In
ternationally he was more famous 
for his History of England.

'Macaulay served in Parliament, as 
it gal adviser to the Supreme Court 
of India and as secretary of state 
for war.)

Quote* Macaulay
Macaulay wrote that democracy 

would not succeed In the United 
States, adding:

"Either some Caesar or Napoleon 
wii. seize the reins of government 
with a strong hand, and your re
public will be laid waste by bar
barians In the twentieth century."

Mr. Roosevelt dubbed “American 
Lord Macaulays” persons who "tell 
you that America drifts toward the 
scylla of dictatorship on the one 
hand, or the charybdls of anarchy 
on the other."

The President said:
“ Almost, methinks. I am reading 

not from Macauley but from a reso
lution of the United States Cham- 
bei oi Commerce, the Liberty

See No. I, Page §
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LeFors Man Pays $111 
For Prairie Chicken

TO NEW YORK COMPANY | n  Mobeetie Court
CANADIAN, Aug 18 —The Anvil 

Park Rodeo Association has sold a 
carload of bucking horses to Geo 
A Hamid, Inc., of New York City for 
Milt Hinkle These horse« we. * 
shipped to Suffolk Downs race track 
at Boston. Mass, where they will 
appear in a ten-day engagement, at 
the conclusion of which they will 
be taken to Europe for a 90-day tour 

Tiie shipment was accompanied 
by Don Redding^of Canadian who 
plans on working for Mr Hinkle as 
a bronc rider.

-------- (»«
F C Fetters, of LeFors, paid $111 

for one prairie chicken—which is ! 
believed to be some kind of an all- 
time high for prices on the poultry j 
market.

But Mr Fetters' price came In the 
form of fine and costs, assessed in j 
Justice epurt at Mobeetie where he \ 
pleaded guilty to taking the fowl in 
closed season.

Fetters was arrested by Deputy | 
Game Warden Charles Smith w ho1

said he took the man into custody as j 
he walked out of a field with the 
bird in his hand.

Strict enforcement of the law on | 
prairie chickens is being pushed, I 
Warden Smith stated, because of the | 
scarcity of the fowl In Texas.

There Is. he stated, a closed season 
for five years In which It will be un
lawful to take prairie chickens. The 
law recently was enacted by the state 
legislature.

CENTRALIA. 111., Aug 18 i/P)—In 
one torrid summer the southern Illi
nois oil development has advanced 
from a boom into a permanent In
dustry

Major wells in the 30-mlle area 
around Clay City. CLsne and Noble 
alone are pouring into pipelines at 
least 9,000 barrels a day, oil com
pany officials estimated today.

Towns formerly consisting of an 
elevator and a general store, for the 
most part, now are painting up. 
modernizing, and reaping the har
vest. The prices of crops are for
gotten.

Convinced they have a permanent 
thing, the "New Illinois Oil Field 
Civic Committee" will hold an offi
cial celebration at Olney Friday.

It was estimated that between 
5.000.000 and 6.000,000 acres are un- j 
der lease In southern Illinois. While ! 
oil men admit there are going to be 
some fizzles among the skyrockets, 
enough pools have been opened to 
justify the laying of miles of pipe
lines.

School To Open Sept. 7 ; More 
Pupils, Crowded Rooms Seen

Members of the summer ward and 
junior high school summer bands, 
together with Mr and Mrs. A C. 
Cox, bandmaster, and family, will 
be entertained Monday evening with 
a picnic in Central park. Mothers of 
the summer pupils are to be host
esses for the affair, which will be 
held at 7:30 o’clock.

All mothers of the band children 
who plan to aid in the outing are 
asked to phone Mrs. M Q. Williams 
at number 768 for further Informa
tion. It Is Important that they do so, 
sponsors of the picnic have an
nounced.

*  *  *
Increased attendance and crowd

ed quarters in the High school were 
forecast today by R. B Fisher, su
perintendent of Pampa public 
schools as he announced that 
classes will be resumed for the fall 
term on Tuesday, Sept 7.

Faculty members will meet in the 
High school auditorium at 10 a m- 
on Monday, Sept 6. Mr. Fisher an
nounced, for instructions on the 
opening of school.

Among Improvements made In 
school buildings during the sum
mer recess Is the installation of 
new steel stairways in the High 
school. All wooden stairs have been

*  *  *
replaced by steel.

Final business before the school 
opening will be conducted when 
the school board meets next Mon
day, Mr Fisher stated. The meeting 
Is a postponed session.

The superintendent also stated 
today that children not six years 
of age by 8ept 1 will not be ad
mitted to classes this fall.

A health regulation stipulates that 
all school children, In order to en
ter, must be vaccinated for small
pox and every pupil, to be admitted 
to school, must undergo a doctor’s 
examination and present a Round- 
Up certificate, supplied by the Par-

★  *  *
ent-Teacher association.

Enrolment In Pampa schools last 
vear aggregated 3,500 pupils. Mr. 
Fisher stated today he expected the 
fall term enrollment to reach 3,750.

The Increased attendance may 
make It necessary, he stated, to 
change the hours of classes for 
some Pampa pupils, who would 
start to school at 8 a. m. and be 
dismissed earlier.

“There Is not enough room now 
In the main school building.” Mr. 
Fisher said, "and with the increased 
attendance we will have to double 
up and make extra arrangements 
to care for the overflow."

SIX NEWSBOYS INJURED 
EN ROUTE TO DALLAS

SHREVEPORT, La , Aug 18 (/PV— 
Six Shreveport Journal route boys 
and a district circulation manager 
were Injured early today in an 
automobile collision near Marshall, 
Texas, while en route to the Greater 
Texas and Pan-American exposition 
in Dallas.

The mast seriously hurt was Geo. 
Rotheberger, 16, of Shreveport. He 
was suffering from a severe lacéra- 
tlon on the head and a piece of glass 
was said to have penetrated the 
brain. He was taken to a Marshall 
hospital where an operation was 
necessary. His condition was re
garded as serious.

S0«tIÍ¥*MEB 
R1IL00IDKBIT HEBE

J. L. Southern, former agent of 
the Wichita Valley Railroad at Sey
mour, Tex., has succeeded U. G. 
Keras as agent of the Fort Worth 
and Denver Railroad in Pampa.

Mr. Kens haa been transferred to 
Dallas as traveling freight and pas
senger agent for the Fort Worth A  
Denver.

P M  DELEGATION TO 
VISIT PEBBTTON FETE

A large delegation of Pampans 
will go to Perryton Monday to help 
that city celebrate Its 18th birthdgy. 
The (rip will be made under direc
tion of the goodwill committees of 
the Pampa chambers of commerce.

Yesterday a delegation of 125 
Perryton citizens, headed by the 
high school band under direction of 
W I Bryon. visited Pampa and in
vited citizens to attend their birth
day party which will include games, 
contests, band concerts, dances, air 
show, baseball games, etc.

Pampa trippers will leave from 
the city hall at 8 o ’clock Monday 
morning. Those who can make the 
trip are urged to call Manager 
Garnet Reeves and leave word 
whether they desire transportation 
or whether they can furnish a car. 
Hat bands and car stickers will be 
available at Board cf City Develop
ment headquarters In the city hall.

"We want at least 50 Pampans 
to make the trip to Perryton," 
President James Collins of the B. C. 
D said today.

YOUTH FATALLY HURT . 
WHEN CAR OVERTURNS

WEATHERFORD, Aug. 18 (JPh- 
Joe Bailey Slaton. 17, was injured 
fatally last night when the automo
bile in which he and a companion, 
Earl Tyler, were riding turned over 
on a sharp curve. He Is survived 
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 
Slaton of Weatherford, and Jarvis 
Slaton, Boonvllle, Mo.

SOCIAL SECURITY MEN 
SEEKIN6 TAX DODGERS

AUSTIN. Aug. 18 (yp>—Internal 
revenue agents canvassed business 
houses in south Texas today seeking 
social security tax dodgers who face 
penalties ranging from 5 per cent 
upward.

Frank Scofield, collector for the 
south Texas district, said 45 depu
ties had concentrated on Houston, 
San Antonio, Beaumont, Austin, 
Galveston, El Paso, Corpus Ohristi 
and later would move to smaller 
communities.

I SA W  - - -
C. O. Croson, band director at 

8am Houston school, who Is nowr 
an old married man, and he gained 
ten pounds this summer. He's bean 
attending school at Or—lay. Goto, 
and has boon enjoying the asoun- 
*•***■• -  -  1» «■>!
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TEA ANNOUNCES ENGAGEMENT MISS TUCKER MR. GAUT
MARRIAGE WILL 

BE SOLEMNIZED 
ON AUGUST 28

J■ kt \ ____
To Announce the engagement and 

approaching marriage of Miss Mar
jorie Tucker to Perry tZeke) Oaut, 
Mrs. R. W. Tucker entertained with 
a tea last evening between 6 and 8 
o ’clock at her home.

The announcement was written on 
cards attached to small silver bells 
tied with pink and blue ribbon. These 
favors were invitations to the wed
ding which will be August 28 at the 
First Baptist church with the Rev. 
C. E. Lancaster of Big Springs, and 
formerly of Pampa. officiating.

A punch bowl made of ice with the 
initials M and Z made of flowers 
frozen within, centered the table 
Which was laid with a lace cover over 
pink A lav of pink and blue petunias 
surrounded the centerpieces Silver 
bells tied with blue and pink ribbon 
hanging from the ceiling directly 
over the punch bowl stressed the 
chosen color scheme of pink, blue, 
and silver. Mixed verbenas, sweet 
peas, nasturtiums, and potted plants 
also decorated the rooms.

Pink tapers in gold holders decor
ated the table from which blue and 
pink bell shaped sandwiches and 
cookies, mints, nuts and punch were 
served on pink and blue plates by 
Mmes Neal Gaut. H T. Cox. and R 
L Edmonson. Miss Inez Blankenship 
of Goodnight sang and played the 
piano; Miss Patsy Gaut also played 
the piano.
• The bride-elect wore a floor length 
pink organdy dress with a blue velvet 
fash. Her corsage was of pink gladi- 
olas. Mrs. Tucker’s and Edmondson'S 
dresses were printed silk and their 
corsages were pink asters. Mrs. Gaut 
and Cox wore blue floor length 
dresses with pink corsages.

A bridal party on a large silver 
bell decorated the table where the 
guests registered. Those who at
tended included Mmes. Lewis H Da
vis, Ed Vaught Troy E Maness, Fritz 
Waechter, Eleanor Boyd W B. Hol
der. Charles Miller. C W. Windom. 
D C. Hartman. L. H Greene. Laura 
Brown P. O. Anderson E. Bass Clay, 
Dee Campbell. Ewing Leech. Roy L. 
Kay, M. P. Downs, W B Henry. 
H. M Cone E L Tarrant. O C. 
Brandon. C. L. Stephens, Roy 
Dyson. C. H Schulkey. T J Wor
rell. Park Brown. Henry Cox. H. T. 
Robinson, J. W. Munn E. Stidham, 
Oscar Dickinson G. C Malone, T. 
B. Solomon, J J. Simmons. O. A. 
Davis. C B. Tillstrom, O V. Hoy. B 
R Wood. B. M. Wood. T. N. Sligar. 
R. H Bell:

R. L. Edmonson, S. O Garner, J. 
Q Davis, Annie Amilton, W. L. Da
vis, Tom Duvall, H. W. Miner, j r , 
W. A. Braining, E L Anderson, G. H. 
Covington. W O. Gaskins, Joe R. 
Foster, Rupert Orr, R. E Gatlin, 
W. R. Hallmark. S. T. Beauchamp, 
Hugh Ellis, Dan Glcyner, Walter 
Kirbie;

J. A. Pirtle. C A Shcllabarger. V. 
L. Hobbs. Robert Hodge. R Earl O'
Keefe. 8hellabarger. J. Powell Wehr-
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Aubrey Kitchens 
Evalyn lackwell

And Miss 
Are Wed

Engagement Is Announced

m m .

■ - « S P

Miss Evelyn Tackwell, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. i». L. Tackwell, and 
Aubrey Kitchens, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Kitchens, were married 
Sunday in 8ayre, Oklahoma. The 
Rev. Forrest Wyman, minister of the 
First Christian church, read the 
double ring ceremony.

The bride's dress w a s  a pink lace 
redingote over a taffeta multicolor 
print. Her accessories were white.

Miss Katherine Kitchens and Tilo
mas Kitchens were witnesses at the 
wedding. The party returned to Pam
pa immediately after the wedding.

Mrs. Kitchens, a graduate of the 
Miami high school in 1932, is employ
ed as cashier at the F. W. Woolworth 
store. Mr. Kitchens also graduated 
from the Miami school in 1932.

TTie couple is at home for the 
present on North Crest street.

-®

Shamrock News
SHAMROCK, Aug. 18-^Shamrok 

golfers who entered the Clarendon 
invitation golf tournament which Is 
now in its final stages were: A. N. 
Holmes. B. F. Holmes. O. T. Nich
olson. Walter Pendleton, Jr„ Lyle 
Holmes and Cliff Hoffman. B. F. 
and Lyle Holmes are in the semi
finals of the championship flight, 
and O. T. Nicholson is in the final 
of the third flight.

Pictured above is Miss Marjorie Tucker whose engagement to 
Perry Gaut was announced last evening. The wedding will be at the 
First Baptist church on August 38.

ung, K T May, E. M. Dean, A. L. 
Prlgmore, C. E. Cheatham, Mark 
Fahle. W H. Dempster. H E. Crock- 

l er. Wilson Hatcher, Ernest Fletcher. 
T L. Anderson, H. C. Wilkie, Zola 
Donald Nelda Matlock, George 
Blankem-hip, Neal W. Gaut. Bo Bar
rett. and A V. Willingham.

Misses Leah and Eloise Lane Man’ 
j McKamv. Josephine Lane, Minnie 
Olive Montgomery. Ruth Clay, Clo-

tille McCallister. Ann Johnson, Lois 
Martin, Esther Plank, Mildred Over
all. Johnie Hodge, Helen Shellabar- 
ger. Anna Mae Gotcher, Rowena 
Wason. Lyndall May, Patsy Gaut. 
Inez Blankenship, and Johnnie 
Davis.

Suffrage is extended to all citi
zens in Germany, Irrespective of
sex. at the age of 20. ________ _

Funeral services for Mrs. Sarah 
M. Wood. 68, of Shamrock, were 
held Saturday afternoon at the 
Wood home. She has lived in Sham
rock for the past few years, and 
has made a large number of friends 
in this place. Surviving are her 
husband. W. T. Wood; one one, M. 
E. Wood, and one daughter, Mrs. 
Hallie N. Miller all cf Shamrock, 
and one grand-daughter, Juanita 
Wood

Clay-Youngblood funeral home 
made burial in the Shamrock cem
etery. ___________

Follett News
FOLLETT, Aug. 18 — Mr. and Mrs. 

Arthur Becker and sons. Mrs. H. R. 
Laubhan and son. Milton, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Merlin Laubhan are visit
ing in Colorado for about two weeks.

for your home—
E C O N O M Y  C O N V E N I E N C E

Ask your electric dealer to show you

How low current consumption is guaranteed by Electric Refriger
ation’s efficient mechanism, the better cabinet insulation and many 
other features that make Electric Refrigeration cost far less than 
other refrigerators on a 10-ycar basis.

Also- let your dealer explain other outstanding features such as 
temperature control, tray releases, new shelf space and many features 
that fit in with your all electric home.

WHEN YOU RUY — BUY FULL POWERED ECONOMY

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

C o m p a r u /

Mr. pnd Mrs. Glen Frazier, Miss 
Fern Frazier and Mr. and Mrs. Aus- 
tiln Allen. Booker are visiting in 
Peoria. Illinois.

LeRoy Troutt and Coy Troutt and 
family are visiting point* of inter
est in California.

Ed Frazier. Ross Zenor and Ernest 
Harrelson are spending a few weeks 
in Yakima. Wash.

C ALENDAD
THURSDAY

The Chatterbox 8ewmg ciuD will 
meet at the city park at 2:30 for a 
regular meeting.

GROUP ENJOYS 
PICNIC TUESDAY

A picnic was enjoyed last eve
ning by a group who met at the 
home of Miss Boots Cason and took 
a lunch east of LeFors where they 
ate and played games.

The group Included Misses Lillian 
Rice, Virginia Posey, Dorothy Harris. 
Dorothy Brumley, Katherine Barrett, 
Terisa Campbell, Flora Dean Finley, 
Ide Bell Wagnon, Ruth Wagnon, 
Mary Elizabeth Seeds, Betty Jo 
Thurman, Eloise Mitchell, Boots Ca
son. Johnny Mann, Gloria Posey, 
Martha Jones;

Messrs. Roy Webb, Burton Dou
cette, Larry McMurtry. Bill Bratton, 
Tom Rose, jr.. Turney Muilinax, 
Skeet Wise, Ed Hassell. Guy Lamond, 
Allan Evans, Raymond Elkins, Mel
vin Qualls Jack Mann. Bob Mann. 
Bill Sullivan. Tommy Post. Glen 
Thomas: Messrs, and Mmes. Ancel 
Vaught, and Francis Conyer.

Five Pampans to 
Receive Degrees 
At Canyon Soon

CANYON. Aug. 18—One hundred 
and seventy-four men and women 
will receive degrees from the West 
Texas State Teachers college at the 
summer commencement to be held 
Monday. August 23. Graduates from 
Pampa are Margaret Beck. Edna 
Daughetee. Robert Harry Kelley. 
KJina Vondell Kees McCombs, and 
Walter M. Parker.

This is the largest class in the 
j  history of the institution. One hun
dred and tljree students were grad
uated at the spring commencement 
bringing the total of 1937 to two j 
hundred and seventy-seven.

The summer class is composed of 
| sixty men and one hundred and i 
fourteen women ranging in age 
from 20 to sixty-four years, and in 
teaching experience from no exper- i 
ience to twenty-four years.

One hundred and forty-six mem
bers of the class already have teach- ; 
ing positions for the 1937-38 year. 
Two will do graduate work; three 
have secretarial positions; one is a 1 
home demonstration agent; one is 
in business, and eight are married j 
women not interested in teaching. !

Thirteen members of the class | 
j from states other than Texas; Ar- 
j kansas, Kansas, Oklahoma. New i 
I Mexico, Arizona, and California be
ing their home towns.

Dr. J. M. Landis, pastor of the 
First Presbyterian Church of Lub
bock will deliver the baccalaureate 
sermon, and Hon. Ed Gossett, prom
inent lawyer of Wichita Fills, will 
be the commencement speaker.

Order of Rainbow 
Girls Meets on 
Tuesday Evening

In a meeting of the Order of 
Rainbow Girls last night at the 
Masonic hall plans were made for 
a week-end trip to Palo Duro canyon 
August 28. The group will have a 
called meeting at 4 o’clock on August 
25.

Next Tuesday the order will go tc 
Borger to meet with the Rainbow 
Girls there. Everyone who is going to 
make this trip is asked to meet at 
the Masonic hall at 6:30. The Rain
bow Girls from Amarillo will meet 
here on Tuesday, September 1

Those who attended the meeting 
last night were Misses Donna Jo 
Berry, Lorraine Murphy, Petsle Ca
son, Freda Dowell, Hazel b Beth 
Elaine Murphy. Helen Shellabarger, 
Pauline Leverett. Mary Walton, Jer- 
aldine Smith, Marjorie Coffee, Mary 
Adams, Mary Francess Hamlett, Na- 
omia Meador and Virginia Vaught of 
Burkburnett, and Mmes. Katie Vin
cent and Anderson.

BY IDA RINER GLEASON

FRIDAY.
The Couples class of the Methodist 

church will sponsor a picnic for the 
primary department at 5 o ’clock. 
Each child Is asked to bring his own 
lunch. •

The Royal Neighbors will meet ’ 
at 2:30 in the home of Mrs. C. P. 
Chandlers.

The Order of the Eastern Star 
will have a regular meeting at the 
Masonic hall at 8 o’clock. Members 
are urged to attend.

The graduate nurses will meet at 
8 o'clock with Miss Margaret 
Schwlnd at 125 Sunset Drive.

Alanreed News
ALANREED, Aug. 18 — Mr. and 

Mrs. Everette Hall and family of 
Ashtola were guests in the D. L. 
Hall home Sunday.

Miss Roxie Ruth Thomas of Sham
rock Is spending a few days with 
her aunt, Mrs. Marvin Hall.

Chapter VI
Bob had occasion to ask himself 

this question about the professor 
more than once during the after
noon. The tall Egyptologist had im
mediately fought out Kathleen and 
the rest of the time he proceeded to 
monopolize her so that no one else 
had a chance to say anything to her.

Several times Bob saw her glance 
his way as though she hoped he 
would rescue her. but there was no 
way for him to escape the Duchess, 
who kept him persistently at her 
side, laughing up at him in the most 
provocative manner She lavished 
carresses on the u n r e s p o n s iv e  
8chmatz and chattered about art 
and Bob's writing and how much she 
was going to enjoy having him for a 
neighbor, until his head swam try
ing to keep up with her.

“ I can see how you can write red- 
blooded. he-man talcv." she said, 
dropping down on the couch Pat had 
nieved so regularly. "You’re so verile 
and romantic-looking yourself. Do 
sit down and tell me about yourself.”

Bob looked down at her hair with 
a little laugh, mothering a desire to 
tweak the straying locks. “ It's be
cause I like to eat, lady,” he told her, 
edging away a little "There Isn't 
anything but the desire to live that 
would make me slay as many men as 
I do—if you get what I mean.” He 
tried to turn it off jestingly, but 
found it hard to disregard the look 
in the woman’s long-lashed eyes. A 
dangerous woman, he decided. One 
he'd hate to have on his trail.

But if the Duchess was conscious 
of his uneasiness, she did not show 
it. She only took his hand in both 
her slender ones and sighed, "You 
can’t think how lonely I really am. 
That’s why I'm always reaching out 
for friendship for someone I can 
trust and in whom I can confide. 
That’s why I liked you the minute I 
saw you. You seemed so honest and 
different somehow.’’

"Chatter!" thought Bob as he 
looked at her "This Is getting too 
much. I’d better bpal it while I can.”

“ I'm all of that lady,” he laughed. 
"And now I must be taking my pup 
out for his afternoon run. If I don’t 
he'll be tearing around so, the jani
tor'll probably request us to move. 
Thanks for a-sking us to your party.”

He put the dog down and started 
for the door. Then he paused. He'd 
hunt up Kathleen first and tell her 
he would see her later, and make his 
escape. He wouldn i be snagged into 
such a mess again. If necessary he’d 
hang out a smallpox sign to warn off 
the Duchess. The less he saw of her 
the better. Pat had had her number 
all right when he said such a frowsy 
head likely topped a lot of mischief.

But it was one thing to wish to 
talk to Kathleen and another to do 
it The professor had her shut off in 
a small corner that was intended for 
only two. She, loo, had been having 
a rather difficult time of it. At first 
she was flattered by the preference 
of the older man. especially as she 
was still feeling squelched by the 
calm way the Duchess had captured 
Bob and borne him off, and irritated 
at Bob for letting her do it. But 
there was ’something about the 
smooth-spoken professor with his 
flashing black eyes and insinuating 
smile that sent a little ripple of fear 
across her mind. Who was this mys
terious per'on who talked so glibly 
of famous people and places, who 
seemed to have crowded so much in
to his lifetime?

"Are you pleased to make my ac
quaintance or not, my dear?" the 
professor was asking her. leaning 
closer.

‘ Well—oh, yes, of course." She! 
smiled up at him. “ You see that’s ; 
partly why I wanted to come to the 
city. In Gloversville we didn't have 
a chance to meet many Interesting 
people. It was all very narrow and 
conventional, you know.” Her eyes 
strayed to where the Duchess and 
Bob had been sitting.

The professor's eyes followed her 
glance and he asked "You know the 

] young man the Duchess seems so in
terested in? Perhaps he came from

$
your home town, too?”

“Oh, no,” answered Kathleen. "I 
never saw Mr. McTavish jmtil he 
rented a studio here. He’s very nice 
and his dog has such a cute, yearn
ing look.”

“ Yes, yearning is the word." The 
professor's tone was sarcastic. "The 
pooch yearns for nothing so much as j 
to take a slice out of me, for some | 
unknown reason. That’s what makes | 
me question the niccness of his mas
ter. Dogs often reflect their owners,' 
you know. But then the duchess 
seems to like him well enough al- j 
ready.”

"What

Copyright, IÇ37, NE A Servie«, Inc.

Mrs. Matheny Is 
Hostess to Group

Mrs. C C. Matheny entertained 
her small daughter, Claudette, with 
a birthday party on her first birth
day. The honoree received many 
gifts.

Refreshments were served to June 
and Lloyd Matheny, Ruth and Ra
mona Matheny, Nawana Lou Madi
son Rutli and Julia Slocum. Betty 
Rutli and Denton Hudson, Betty Bue 

do vou mean?” Kathleen’s j Johnson. Marvin Dean, Patsy Ross,
expression frankly showed her con
cern.

"Women like the Duchess, my dear, 
collect men just as they add jewels 
to their collections. She's still young, 
interesting looking and has plenty

Melva Jean and Winston Hoffman, 
of Custer City Oklahoma, and 
Mmes. F E. Matheny, Q. P. Madison, 
Cecil Hudson Wesley Hudson, and 

¡ Clyde Rheudisal. __________ _____

of money. Enough said Has she told | through the Duchess’ painting that 
you about her emerald yet? No! i t | was leaning against thiwall- Hetoft 
ranks up with the Hope diamond and a lo c in Of®*111
seme of the crown jewels of Europe. 1 oi ' oul1'
You’ll hear of it in time. At the pres- ! __ ____________
ent she’s more interested in the M . . .  «■■>«*%■•«
young man and when the Duchess YOU CAN THROW CARDS
sets her mind on acquiring anything. ] 
she gels it."

Kathleen straightened up. "I don't 
know why you're telling me all tills.” j 
she said coldly. "I hardly know ei
ther our hostess or Mr. McTavish, 
and of course it wouldn’t mean a 
thing to me i f  they did become in
terested in eacli other ” In spite of 
herself her lips quivered a little a.i 
she said it and the lonely feeling 
came back with a rush.

It had been so different since that 
day Bob’s battered desk had been i 
carried up the stairs, and she had 
grown to listen for Schmatz’s scam- | 
pering feet. But of course this rich, 
fascinating woman would be more 
interesting than herself. At any rate 
the worldly wise profe'sor didn’t 
seem to mind it. She turned to him 

! with her best smile
“At least. Professor Bracey. I feel 

you’re my friend, aren’t you?”
"Yes." He lifted her hand and touch

ed Ills lips to the soft palm. Just 
then Bob came upon them 

"Say, I’m sorry,” he said in some 
embarrassment. "I—I seem to be 
making it a crowd. I just wanted to 
say goodbv Kathleen. I’ve been try-* 
ing to get word with you—”

"We noticed how hard you were 
trying McTavish.” Professor Bracey 
turned and looked at him with a sar- 
castir smile. “We were just remark
ing on it in fact, you and the Duch
ess—”

A snarl from Schmatz interrupted 
him. Before Bob could prevent it the 
dog snapped at Bracey.

"Damned cur!” A well-placed kick 
from the professor threw the little 
terrier hard again'! a tall brass 
vase that stood on the floor. There 

| was a crash and the dog rushed 
across the room, dashing straight

(To Be Continued)

IN HIS FACE 
ONCE TOO OFTEN

W REN  you have those awfuC 
cramps; when your nerves 

are all on edge—don’t take it out 
on the man you love.

Your husband can’t possibly 
know how you feel for the simple 
reason that he is a man.

A  three-quarter wife may bo 
no wife at all If she nags her hus
band seven days out o f  every 
month.

For three general ions one woman 
has told another how to go "smil
ing through" with Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. I t  
helps Nature tone up the system, 
thus lessening the discomforts from 
the functional disorders which 
women must endure in the three 
ordeals of life: 1. Turning from 
girlhood to womanhood. 2. Pre
paring for motherhood, 3. A p
proaching “ middle age."

Don’t be a three-quarter wife, 
tako LYDIA E PINK H AM ’S 
VEG ETABLE C O M P O U N D *«« 
Go "Hauling Through."

Tailor-Made 
Temperature 

Today and Thursday

RESI

OUT OF BURNS
One application «ivo* prompt rolitf. It* 

elly bate toothos (ho porchod thin.

R E 5 I N O LfOR S U H « A C t « URNS

\
v F t . W O R T H S

AMUSEMENT M E C C A ,

SATURDAY.
The local chapter of the Order of 

the Eastern Star combined with Mo- 
beetle, Canadian and Miami are In
vited to a picnic in celebration of 
Dob Morris's birthday. Mr. Morris 
was the founder of the Eastern Star. 
The picnic will be at the Charlie 
Burnett ranch at Miami at 6:30. All 
Eastern Star members and their 
families are Invited and dsked to 
bring a fried chicken lunch. Local 
members will meet at the Masonic 
hall at 5:30 and go In a body.

Public Is Invited 
To Attend Revival

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Patterson and 
family of Goldston, Mrs. Turner and 
children of Mangum, Okla., Mrs. J. Ft. 
Miller of Hilda. N. M., Monroe Ful
ton and Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Crisp 
of Alanreed were guests in the D. W. 
Turner home Sunday.

The Rev. John O. Scott, who Is 
conducting a revival at the Hopkins 
school, urges the community to co
operate with him in Inviting the 
public to attend the services which 
begin each night at 8 o’clock. Oood 
crowds have been attending the re
vival which began last Friday.

R E X
Last Times Today

u>(i S ( W  f  \ p<
AT AV O ID IN G  W O R K !

A S Q U A T T E R  
WHO SQUAWKED 
OVER THE LABOR 

AND LOVE 
PROBLEM!

Marjorie
L O R D

William
CORSON

LA NORA
—Today Only—

S T A T E
Today and Thursday

Walter Hu«ton 
Irene Dunne

“DODSWORTH’’

FOR A PERFECT VACATION
To the Next Town  
Or Across America
DESTINATION LEAVES PAMPA
Oklahoma CMr • «!• a. m. ant 4tll p.

Brand Trips

Simmy.

LEAVES 
• itt a. 1
11:4#  a
lltSS a. a ,  a >41 « . m. a 
T:H  p. m. via Amarilla

Dally To Amarilis Si 
i Dally to Du m i  si

PAMPA bUS TERMINAL
;  - V - * X. . PHONE I f l

GO
VIA

Panhandle
Trailways

\
Alik.- ilie FOLKS WHO HAVE SEEN IT anil ilie PRESS OF THE 
SOITJIWKST acrlaim Billy Rose't AEI. NEW TORI’ MORI II 
FRONTIER FIESTA a* IraiiM-ending even ilie astounding, »m-ce.-i 
of IitM anu/inp *Ji<>w • • • CASA MANANA with lltr Miju-r-
*|w-<iaelc BEST SELLERS, Paul Whiteman nn.l Band, Harriet 
ll.x'lor, Evercll Marshall, Crey Down«, ilie Sweetheart of Texas • • • 
200 Alluring Adoletrvnl Aylirmlilrr • * • FIREFLY CARDEN • • • 
PIONEER PALACE • • . MELODY LANE . . .  NO BRICE

ADVANCE____ AGAIN is EOHT WORTH THE A MOVEMENT
.MECCA OI THE GREAT SOUTHWEST.

/

U  •... f c  &\’ -

>  y. i.

's» V i.ft,
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miikôSdh iosit>
Vi-i» II», pnpular HOTEL TEX AS DINE
ANO o v .v  r  M S T W Im  anil afir» (lu
t i l o  M IK R  M E STA . Muir l.s «Oli 
Y O O M i ami In» O RCH ESTRA milla 
Niÿlul, Hune Shorn. Th» DEN alN artie 
I um limn mili Alinir im i t'loar Shaw 
Hail, 11.-30 lu f  I’. M. Samr (nod «a 
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»M O I*« mu.I Rraaonahlr l*rwf.
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Roy Hanging, county attorney of 
Lipscomb county, was In Pampa to
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Clark have re
turned from a visit In Oklahoma 
and Kansas. They were accompanied 
home by Miss Charline Skinner, a 
niece, who will remain here until 
September. ____*

Mrs. Bill Braymer, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Peters, was Joined by her 
husband Sunday and returned to 
her home In Stamford Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. BUI Robinson of
Stinnett spent the week-end here 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Peters. They were accompanied 
home for their small son, Gary 
Dean, who visited with his grand- j 
mother whUe his parents vacationed 
In New Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Freeman of 
White Deer and Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
White have returned after a 10-day 
trip to Estes Park, Denver, and 
Colorado Springs. While In Denver, i 
the group attended the Denver Post; 
baseball tournament.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Wilson have
returned after visiting friends and 
relatives In Stamford. Mmes. Mor- j 
ris Hicks of Stamford and Orey 
Acycock of Aspermont returned to 
Pampa with them to visit In the j 
home of Mrs. W. H. Peters.

Miss Virginia Bechtelheimer r e - , 
turned Sunday from Port Worth, 
where she has been visiting friends. | 
She attended the Casa Manana and j 
Pan-American exposition.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Mullinax have! 
returned from a trip through Carls
bad cavern, and a visit with Mr. j 
Mullinax's brother In Clovis, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Mitchell have;
had as' their guests for the past j  
week Fayette Mitchell and children j 
from Armory, Miss. They were ac
companied from Hayworth, Okla., 
by Mrs. Mose Clampet, a sister of j 
Mr. Mitchell. It has been 20 years j 
since k£r Mitchell last saw his 
brother.

N. A. Cobb was admitted to Fam- 
pa-Jarratt hospital this morning.

Ralph McLaughlin was dismissed 
from Pampa-Jarratt hospital today.

Mrs. G. C. Austin was admitted 
to Pampa-Jarratt hospital today.

Tom Aldrich, who underwent an
appendectomy recently, is doing 
nicely in Pampa-Jarratt hospital. !

Word received here from Roy 
Lackey in Dallas states Mrs. Lackey 
is doing as well as expected. She 
is in the Dallas Medical and Surgi
cal Clinic following an operation a 
few days ago.

Whittenburg News
WHITTENBURG. Aug. 18 — Alvin [ 

Smith of Oklahoma is visiting his 
brother, Ray 8mith, and family.

Mrs. Joyce Armftrong of Hedley 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. George 
Armstrong.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Armstrong are 
spending the week-end visiting in 
Hedley.

Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Smock and 
Bobby are visiting in Indianapolis, 
Ind.

Ray Smith is transacting business 
in Oklahoma City.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Nolan left Sun
day for a visit in Louisiana.

Miss Bethal Osbourn is visiting 
in Louisiana.

Mrs. Baugh of Louisiana is visiting 
her son, Wayland Baugh.

Mrs. A. F. Baker and Donna Jean 
are visiting in Kansas.

Mitchell Clader is visiting in Okla
homa City.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Everhart and 
daughter, and Mrs. Opal Rider of 
Ransom, Kas., are visiting Mr. and 
Airs. Bert Rider.

Glazier News
' GLAZIER. Aug. 18 — Mr. and Mrs. 
J. N. Brewer and son and Mrs. Claud 
Glasgow of Bakersfield, Calif., visit
ed in the home of Mrs Alice Davis 
Thursday and Friday. Mrs. Brewer is 
the sister of Mrs. Davis. Miss Jes- 
sle Ruth Davis returned with them 
fOi a short visit.

Mrs. Ed F. Hagan entertained a 
group of children in her home Fri
day afternoon, honoring her son, Ed 
Bryan. After playing games, refresh
ments were served to: Elmer Ward, 
Robert Hutton. Alda Larson, Melvin 
Lee Conley, Virginia Alice Hardage, 
Okalona Hardage and the guest of 
honor.

Mrs. Jim Ingwersen. Mrs. Chas. N. 
Bird and Mrs. L. A. McAdams left 
Sunday for a visit in California.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Flewelllng 
and family are moving to Canadian 
this week.

H. A. Hazlett. Santa Fe agent, and 
family expect to leave this week for 
several weeks vacation In California.t

The poem, "In Flanders Fields.” 
first was read In- America by E. 
H. Sothem. in Brooklyn, during 
the World War.

• S .

A  Carload of Walgreen 
Merchandise for the Cret- 
ney Drug Store— the Pan
handle’s leading Cut Rate 
Drug Store.

GRAND OPENING SALE!
■ 1t r  e ta e g  store

N E X T  TO LA NORA THEATRE

IALS

Free gifts to the first 500 ladies entering 
our store Thursday. Quantity rights re
served. Sale lasts thru Monday midnite.

T obaccos
Prince Albert or 
Velvet, can . . . .  10c
Golden Grain or 
Duke’s, 6 for .. 25c
Beechnut or Mail 
Pouch. 3 for . . . .  24c
Brown's Mule

per cut . . . . . . . .  4c
Sir Walter Raleigh 

tobacco, lb .. 79c
Union Leader 

lb. .............. ALKA-SELTZER

75c Listerine 
Mouthwash

59c

DOG REMEDIES
60c dog tabs ........ 49c
60c Sergeant’s dog
remedies   49c
PO DO dog food
3 cans for .............  25c
75c Glovers Mange 49c 
25c Flea Powder ... 19c
25c Flea Soap ........  21c
Cod liver oil, lOcc 49c 
Argyrol solution . 25c

Home Need
75c Listerine ...... 59c
100 Bayer’s aspirin 49c 
25c Lysol 21c

i 60c Sal Hepatica 39c

I Pint castor oil 69c
$1.00 Crazy

crystals .................... 89c
Vg-oz mercuro- 
chrome 12c

THE NEW
FULL QUART  

SIZE 8 9 c

S q u ib b

MINERAL OIL
P in t  

S ix «  5 9 c

Sopas 
UOUID HTIOUTUM

Guaranteed Elec
tric Vibrator . . . . .

BLACK DRAUGHT 25c size 12c
SYRUP PEPSIN Caldwell’s 39c
LIVER PILLS Carter’s 

25c size 15c
ALCOHOL rubbing, pint 12c
P.& G .S0 AP 10 bars 39c
CASTORIA Fletcher’s 

40c size 24c

STERRO
W ASH ER

Portable Electric 
unexcelled for use 
in the nursery or 

apartment. 
Takes 7 shirts 
at one washing 

Easily stored 
fully guaranteed 

for one year

S12.95
Do your washing this 
simple, effective, inex
pensive way.

F R E E

60c Size 49c

10c Cashmere Bouquet soap with bottle of Cashmere Bmiquet
hand lotion for .................................................................. - • • • 39c

25c Listerine tooth powder with 60c Italian Balm, both for ..59c 
50c Forest Pine bath powder with 50c Bathasweet, both for 69c
Woodbury’s face powder with Jergens lotion, both for .........  37c
White shoe laces free with bottle of white shoe polish f o r -----15c
Evening in Parte cologne free with the dusting pow der-----$1.10

B PILLS TABLETS
25c Carter’s Liver
Pills   ISc
25c N. R. tablets .. 16c
25c Feenamint ..... 19c
100 Hinkle Pills .... 15c 
$1.00 Zeptabs .. ..... 79c
75 Doan pills ........  49c
Harlem Oil caps ... 29c
$1.00 Glycas ........  89c
$1.00 Ironized yeast 79c

Foot R em ed ies
25c Blue Jays ........  19c
50c Foot balm ........ 39c
50c Scholl’s Sol vex 39c
35c Freezone ........  24c
5 lb.s Epsom Salts 29c 
Pint Rubbing alco>
hoi ..........................  12c
Pint Formaldehyde 39c 
15c corn pads ......... 13c

SQUIBB, A  Name 
You Trust

29c 
59c

........47c
» c  
33c 
21c

....... 49c
39c

....... 69c
....... 47c

79c 
21c
*J29

..........49c
33c 
49c 

.....  29c

»59 S3 Fountain $«29 
Syringe . . . . ' . •

Sportsman zipper $«69 
bag .............. A

Alarm Clock Headquar
ters. . . . Our Special 
$1.00 Clock 
F o r ............ 896

R ETR O - S Y LLIU M  - 89'
IP A N A TO O TH  P A S T E  29'
A N AC IN  T A B L E T S  &  14 '
AIDS TO BEAUTY

Vita Ray Creams $1.10 1.85
and .........................  $3.00

Lentheric Facial Lotion $1.10 
Lentheric Cleansing

cream .......................  $1.10
Lentheric Face powder $1.00 
Lentheric Sports cream $1.00 
Boyer’s Creams or

powder ...........................  50c
Armand’s Blended Cream

20c to .......................  $1.00
La Donna Creams 

or powder ....................  50c

aby Needs
Leon Introductory Sets .. 75c
50c Pablum .................... 36c
85c Dextrl maltose ........ 59c
$1.00 Lactogen ................  89c
Baby bottles, 3 for .........  10c
Baby soap .......................  5c
Jaynes Vermifuge .........  47c
Csstoria ...........................  24c
Chux baby diapers ----- 98c
J and J talc .................... 19c
Pyrex bottles .................... 21c

M is c e lla n e o u s
Hot water bottles 29c 
Hair brushes ........ 39c
5 lbs. scented bath
salts ...........................  39c
10c tapered candles 5c
1 lb moth balls........ 14c
25c Energine white
polish ......................  15c
$3 roller skates $1.69 
$1 Superb bath soap 79c

FARM  NEEDS

Franklin Vaccines for blackleg, 
pink eye. calf scours. distemper, 
hemorrhagic, now 10 cents a dose. 
Quart Kreso
Dip ............................................w “ C
Blood * A r

Screw worm killer, stock chloroform,
B K $ O f

Horn P-»int

K LEEN EX
Disposable Tissues

Washing machines . . . .  $12.95
Toasters .......................  $1.19
Sandwich Toasters . . . .  $1-19
Electrical mixers .........  $1.27
Electrical vibrators . . . .  $1.33
Violet Ra.v lamps .........  $3.98
$5.00 Irons .................... $3.29
Travel irons ................  $1.23
Hot plates .................... $1.27
6-lb. irons .................... $1.39
Light bulbs .......................  15c

Choice
Toilet

Tissue
R .lb  | J C

89c  
39c  
69c  

$ 3 .6 9  
$ 1 .9 8  
$ 1 .4 4  
.... 49c  

18c  
39c  
79c

SALE OF RUBBER GOODS
MHot water bottles ......................  29c

$1.00 fountain syringes .................. 59c
$4.00 combination syringe

and bottle ............     $2.79
$1.00 Hot Water bottle .................. 59c
$1.00 Douche syringe ............   57c
$1.00 Ice Caps ................................ 79c
$1.00 Atomizers ..............  89c
Rubber gloves ..................    19c
Breast pumps ..................................  5St
Syringe tubing ..................   23c

wm

F O U N T A I N
S P E C I A L S

The tallest Limeade in town 
regular 10c size for |*
only ............................... v C
Delicious sundaes top-.| |?

¿pod with fruits ........ I v C
Malted 1 A  —
milks ...... .................... IUC
Jumbo $ n
sodas .......................  IUC
Delicious | (•
sandwiches .................. 1DC

Don’t be ashamed of 
your husband’s figure

!  j
Get him a Bracer 
today for .............. <2fto

ilUjeru fOruxj * Vtorc

K0TEX
36 pads, regu
lar type, In s 
convenient 
package.

€ 57c

Deterto 
Guaranteed

109

T W E

• Free, open stretches of 
heather or country meadow 
. . .  the playful tug of wind 
. . .  the frie.idly sun . . .  a 
crisp tang in the air . . . «  
joy in living! O f such is the 
essence of Tweed, parfum 
exquis by

L e n  t h e r ic
$1.25 to $40.00

Lentheric bouquets .... $1.00 
Lentheric bath powder $1.50 
Tweed face powder ... $1.50 
Tweed perfumes ........  $1.25

Eastman Kodaks
See the new models, from

$ 1.00 TO $20.00
We carry a complete stock of East
man kodak films. Bring your films 
here for developing and printing.

$1.50 Lunch Kits— $ f  09
Complete  ................................  A

SOAPS
Camay Soap e  a .
3 For ........................  .............
Palmolive a  «  _
3 For ................................ .S g w
Lifebuoy Soap
4 for .........................................2 j C
Lux Soap .......................... 16c
Cashmere Bouquet a s  _
3 For .........................................2 1 C
P and G Soap « a .
10 for ....................................... J / V
Woodbury’s Soap « «  m
3 for .........................................2 1 C .
Oatmeal Soap
3 f«r .........................................* y |-

TRUSS DEPT.
Agency for the Ohio Truss Com
pany’s Trusses—the best you can 
buy. Before you buy a truss be sure 
to consult a man with experience.

Priced From $«50 to $ « « 0 0-^  >0 to $JQ(1

O H , B ILL!
We're telling the folks 
about that PACKARD 
Lektro-Shaver

AT )  f.R .

W hile film ing the Universal Picture “ My 
M an G odfrey", William Powell went 
from Hobo to Gentleman in ju st 7 minutes. 
Took 3 minutes to remove a 2-weeks' 
grottah and 4 minutes to change his clothes.

Out in Hollywood where men are men 
and whiskers grow like weeds under K lein  
L ights, PACKARD L ek tro■ Shavers 
dean up the same fa ce as m any as 4tim m  
in  one day without any suggestion o f ir
ritation. I f  you liant that kind o f sharing 
comfort, lake $15 and get a

PACKARD
Milli ili# SiiiMiiifi lliilhit* l\llll Ml Hr,ni

L E K T R O - S H A V E R

We have the Packard and 
Schick Razors .................... t  r

/U uf ViAoôVgRsgf

ten®
or soar not ou 

•ovst vovr hoir »oh, 
lushovs, alluring.

60c six« ... 
$1.00 six«

‘ i J l a V d a q f
"  ~ H q q u n e
nti eNir mstmo w e s «
, ST USSIM PHYSICIANS

LANTEEN ¿lims T
- . 2 . 7 0
2 C T T :

Pay Checks Cashed 
Here
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Washington Letter
By PRESTON GROVER

WASHINGTON—Latest "wise-cracker” sug
gestion from capitol hill: It looks as if there 
might be another of those dreaded-by-con
gress marches on Washington by a new divi
sion in the army of the unemployed—the 
garbage collectors of the nation rendered 
Jobless by the "electrical pig."

The mechanical porker, as you probably 
know, is a kitchen sink accessory which 
grinds to a fine pulp all kinds of food waste 
such as peelings, scrapings from dishes, and 
bones—in fact, everything except bottles and 
tin cans and. of course, the silverware—and 
disposes of them down the kitchen drain.

Already the techncloglcal seers of the na
tional resources committee, who are studying 
the course of inventions and their social im
plications. see the electrical pig casting the 
sinister shadow of technological employment 
over the country’s battalions of garbage hand
lers.

"Perhaps in time," says the committee, "this 
electrical pig may seriously affect those per
sons now employed in the garbage indus
try ”

Statistics are not available concerning the 
scope of displacement of domestic workers by 
household labor-saving machines, but the rapid 
development cf these devices undoubtedly is 
a potential factor. In job opportunities for 
kitchen artisans

Take the “electric eye." or photo-electric 
cell, alone. This new. technological brain-* 
child has been creeping silently Into our lives. 
And its ultimate social Import, say the com
mittee of experts, cannot now be estimated. 
While Its principal applications are in indus
try. it is performing more and more magic 
functions in the home.

This mechanical servant already raises and 
closes window's automatically turns on and off 
night lights around the house, operates the 
door between dining room and kitchen, shakes 
the furnace grates, controls uniform illumina
tion in working rooms, opens the refrigerator 
door and even sets off kidnaping alarm in the 
nursery.

Perhaps some future congress and the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, or the CTO, may 
consider it humane and expedient to take steps 
to protect the cooks, dishwashers and dusters 
from the heartless robots But these labor- 
saving gadgets present another problem for a 
problem-burden society:

What, particularly in the cities is going to 
happen to our good old American family life. 
The dads of today, especially those who are of
fice workers, are getting softer In middle-age 
for want of muscle-toning Jobs around the 
house Those “character-building" chores for 
Johnny and Mary are almcst extinct.

Yesteryear In Pampa

Tex's Topics

THE BOY ACTOR
Poor Freddie Bartholomew. Regardless of 

what happens to his money, it will be a mir
acle if he has any Illusions about humans 
left, when the current bickering and barter
ing over his services and salary are finally 
ended.

First it was a court fight over his guard
ianship and now it Is a ccurt fight over his 
salary Drawing $1100 weekly, his aunt and 
legal guardian claims that obligations arbi
trarily set up by the courts to his real parents, 
his sisters, his agents, his attorneys and the 
United States Treasury Department so de
plete his salary that there is not sufficient 
remaining to pay for Freddie’s own mainten
ance.

Most boys of 13 are thinking about the ol’ 
cat and an ice cream soda. Wonder what 
Freddie thinks about?

YOUTH INTERNATIONAL
Another Boy Scout Jamboree has Just closed 

at Vogelenzing. Netherlands, where 28,000 
Scouts from hundreds of nations all over the 
wprld got together.

Because they were boys, the Jamboree was 
peaceful, happy and friendly. Austrian Scouts 
admired the American Indian regalia of the 
United States’ contingent English lads camped 
by Italian boys with no hint in international 
ill feeling Throughout the encampment there 
wasn’t a single dispute over tent stake lines, 
or precedence at the mess hall

The boys will grow dp in a few years and 
then it will all be changed. They’ll become 
statesmen, grocers, brokers, plumbers, bankers 
and soldiers. Personal interests and race pre
judice will claim them, along w-ith distrust. 
That shouldn’t happen, but It almost always 
lias> Boys can take things at face value Men, 
it seems can not.

Committee heads of the Pam pa American 
Legion, sponsoring that Labor Day community 
picnic, will meet tonight to further plans for 
the big outing. . . it ’s the first time the city 
ever has attempted anything on such a vast 
scale, and the way the Legionnaires are go
ing after it. It looks like it would click. . . 
There’s a date you ought to mark on the 
calendar right now . . Make it a point to 
take the family on a real outing on the 
next holiday. Sept. 6 . . . It’s a big time 
lor local Lionism tomorrow night when Group 
3 meets at a Ladles* Night banquet In M. E. 
church.

★  ★  A
Jim Lyons is the kind of a guy who paints 

himself into the corner of the room, except 
that he leaves the paint bucket on top of the 
step ladder while moving the ladder with the 
result it spills all over him. . . Among Pampa’s 
exercisers: Mrs Bruce Parker pedaling a 
bike. . . Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Browns taking 
a two-mile hike after dinner. . . Remember 
when Pampa had a cement pole at the inter
section of Cuyler and Foster? . . . Joe, the 
Barber, thinks the way things are shaping 
up new. recovery, will not be complete until 
everybody has a job from which to strike. . . 
Boston cream pie and buttermilk are becoming 
a popular midnight snack combination.

★  ★  ★
Colleen McMahan strums a ukelele on hot 

days in order to keep cool. . . The lilting Ha
waiian notes take her mind off the weather, 
she explains as she offers to bet that you 
can’t come within five pounds of guessing her 
correct weight. . . Archer Fullingim, the city 
editor, is back on the job today after a vaca
tion in the mountains . . Among the most 
peaceful locking Pampans are the Russ Allens, 

» the S D. Stennis’, the I. B Hugheys, the C. 
M. Jeffries, the J. B. Massas, and Bachelor Ed 
Daly. . . Shy persons:. Lorene Nicholson and 
Georgia Mae Rogers . . Dynamic: W D. Kelly. 
Mike Roach, and Howard Neath.

★  ★  ★
Comes a wire from Gilmore Nunn, the 

former Pampan, who, with his father, has 
just sold their Kentucky Lexington Herald, 
merning newspaper which they purchased a 
little more than a year ago. . .. Gilmore ex
plains that he will remain in Lexington with 
radio operations to take up his time. . . More 
details, he says, will be forthcoming in a letter 
now on the way. . . Perryton trippers had 
Pampa agog for awhile yesterday afternoon 
as they sirened their way through city streets, 
stopping long enough to present a splendid 
program in downtown Cuyler-st. . . Perryton 
will have an 18th birthday celebration next 
Monday, and many Pampans are planning to 
Join in the celebration.

TEN YEARN AGO TODAY
An appropriate name for the new school 

building being constructed in South Pampa 
was wanted by the school board.

★  *  *
Miss Ruth Henry underwent a tonsillectomy. 

*  *  *
A man. known to fellow workmen as Bobble 

Bums or Tulsa, died Tram drinking a concoc
tion of "Jake" and canned heat units. Two

★  *  ★
One of the most hopeful signs for the future 

of agriculture is that the enrollment in 4-H 
clubs passed the million mark for the first 
time, in 1936 Membership continues to in
crease. . . The young men and women who 
join the 4-H will be the producers of tomor
row. In their club work, they are Instructed 
In new methods and techniques that make It 
possible for the farmer to raise larger crops 
and earn a greater return. They are given an 
opportunity to develop qualities of leadership 
that will prove invaluable to them in the 
future—for example, in the agricultural co
operative movement which is constantly grow
ing In size and economic and social slgnifi- 
VTtVrre. In brief, they are wisely making careers 
cf farming.

* ★  ★
“ Americans must work nearly one full year 

out of every eight—or about six weeks out cf 
every year—Just to pay the cost of the Federal 
government." says the United States News. . . 
"When the local and state government costs 
are added to the expenditures of the national 
government, the average American must work 
two years out of every eight to pay the cost 
of government.” . . The tax collector gets a 
cut in every pay check. His unseen hand reach
es in and takes part of all the money you 
spend—for food, amusement, clothing, train 
fare, power service. And his percentage is to
day greater than it ever was in peace time 
in this country.

★  ★  ★
The Twentieth Century Fund estimates that 

total government costs have swelled to $17,- 
000.000.000 a year. That is approximately 25 
per cent of the national income in goodtimes. 
When you work four weeks, the public treas
uries take your earnings for one of the weeks.
. . During the next year or so we are going 
to "make or break" so far as the tax prfiblem 
is concerned. Every branch of government 
spending must be checked, from the national 
capitol to the city hall. We will have a let-up 
in tax boosting when, and only when, the 
voice of the people demands it.

★  ★  *
There Is only one itore, one church, and one 

house in Needmore. Ga. . . At one time, the 
average life of a dollar bill was 20 months; 
now it Is six months. . . If all the outlying 
possessions of the United States, exclusive of 
Alaska, could be combined into a single area, 
they would total less than the area of the 
state of Montana.

other men were til from drinking highballs 
made here.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Major E. A. Simpson of Amarillo, a fiery 

and resourceful speaker, addressed a group of 
people here, campaigning for the Sterling 
candidacy.

An appeal for emergency relief funds to aid 
hundreds of homeless families in the hurricane- 
damaged area in Texas was made by the 
Pampa chapter cf the Red Cross.

*  *  *
Tom Blair, district manager of the Griffith 

Amusement company. Mrs. Blair and their 
daughter. Ethel Mae, returned after a trip to 
Kansas.
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‘U. S. PLANS TO LEASE WARSHIPS TO BRAZIL’
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Man About
Manhattan
—By GEORGE TUCKER

1 . -

NEW YORK—It always puzzled us 
how people became ballet dancers.

Determined to do something about 
it, we ventured in on a ballet call. 
The summons nad been sent out by 
‘ ‘Virginia," a massive musical show 
now impending, and it appeared in 
the newspaper want ads—a cryptic 
admonition for "ballet dancers—male 
and female—’’ to report with their 
practice clothes at the Center The
ater.

For the most part the aspirants, 
though extremely young, were sur
prisingly expert Girls in their mid
teens were pictures of winging grace, 
and their ballet shoes touched the 
stage with a feathery lightness as 
they paced through the entrechat 
and other exercises.

Inquiry revealed that many of 
them were still in dancing school, 
and that, in fact, it is at the schools 
where most of the casting is done. 
There is no great durability to a 
ballet dancing career, it appears, 
for each new season brings an a 1 mast 
entirely changed personnel. Marriage 
claims the most of them. The Am
erican preference for more violent 
dance forms warns the ballet de
votees of the peril of care jobs and 
much job-hunting. Domesticity 
means peace of mind.

Director Florence Rogge was pa
tient with the candidates, but it took 
an eye far less practiced than hers 
to spot a bad ballet dancer. Some 
argue that there Is nothing quite so 
bad as a bad actor, but that ought 
to be amended. A bad ballet dancer 
is ineptitude at its deepest. We wan
dered among the rejected candidates 
In the hope of learning what had 
turned them to a career for which 
they seemed so singularly ill-fitted.

We accosted a girl, rather too 
chubby to boast the ideal ballet fig
ure, and asked her what led her to 
that form of artistic expression. 
"Mama sent me to ballet school," 
she said sullenly, and that was an
swer enough. There were doubtless 
others who owed their discomfiture 
to “mama."

Another blithely acknowledged she 
hadn’t a shred of talent for dancing, 
but had enrolled in the class to be 
near her chum, who was gifted 
enough to be engaged for “Virginia."

The most amusing explanation 
came from a suburban girl, who 
might as well be known as Ruth 
Ruth's ambition was based on envy 
and Jealousy. It seems a neighbors 
daughter came home after a season 
with the Mordkin group and rather 
lorded it over her stay-at-home 
friend and, in fact, appropriated 
Ruth’s young man.
• "I decided to go to school, get per

fect and then go around and chase 
her out of every Job she gets,” said 
Ruth vehemently. It Is sad to report 
that Ruth will not have her purpose 
realized immediately—at least not 
in "Virginia.”

FATALLY IN COLLISION
HOU8TON, Aug. 18 i/P) — Mrs. 

Mary McDonald Edwards, 20, burn
ed to death yesterday In an auto
mobile collision near Pasadena.

Sterling Anderson, who was riding 
with Mrs. Edwards, and Virginia 
Hlghfill and Ned Porcum, occupants 
of thé other car. were injured.

Deputy Sheriff M. A. Winn of 
Pasadena said the cars collided head- 
on and that Anderson's machine 
burst Into flames before anyone 
reached the scene.

The victim’s husband. Earl Ed
wards. was in a Houston hospital un
der treatment for Injuries received 
in a fall from a ladder August 4.

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLINGIM
Well, we got back last night 

from two weeks of camping on 
cool, steep mountains and by 

foaming, surging, crashing and 
oh, so cold streams! There were 

14 boys and this one. The 
nearer we got to Pampa, the far

ther away thfey wanted to be. 
They wanted to camp at Dumas, 

then near Amarillo, then near 
Panhandle, and finally in des

peration, at Kingsmill. When 
they got here they didn't want 

to go home. They wanted to 
camp in the yard, or in the 

park. "We can throw up those 
tents in no time," they said.

In the end, seven of them 
stayed at this one’s house, and 

undoubtedly wanted to climb 
a mountain this morning. But 

they went home. And it felt 
funny not to be walking either 

up or down but level. And the 
roar of A. B. Lockhart’s won

derful. splendid truck (because 
it was so good to us) persisted 

all day, and we all tried to 
shake off the daze of wonderful 

days of mountains and streams 
and trees to get back to the bus

iness of living dutifully.

Around
Hollywood

How’s Your
Health?
Edited By Dr. LAGO GALDSTON 
for New York Academy of Medicine 

ABUSE OF STIMULANTS
"He who whips a tired horse soon 

has a dead nag." This is possibly as 
true of the tired human system as 
of the proverbial tired horse.

Stimulants undoubtedly play an 
important role In the life of the av
erage man. Taken in moderation and 
under proper indications, they may 
help render tolerable and comfortable 
conditions and circumstances which 
otherwise m ig h t  prove galling. 
But, used In excess, stimulants—and 
sedatives—are likely to produce un
desirable, If not actually disastrous, 
results.

The most ancient of the common 
stimulants Ls alcohol, produced by 
fermenting carbohydrate—or starch- 
containing substances. The untoward 
effects following overindulgence In 
alcohol are universally known. Ap
parently. however, there are many 
individuaLs who believe that there 
are "safe stimulants.” safe in the 
sense that they may be used, even in 
large amounts, with impunity. The 
basic laws of physiology reduce such 
a belief to very small shreds.

Every stimulant used to excess 
exacts its price. True, stimulants do 
vary in their sum total effects upon 
the body. Habitual overindulgence 
In coffee or tea ls not likely to prove 
as disastrous as habitual overlndulg- 
ence in alcohol. But even tea and 
coffee cannot be deemed safe in the 
sense defined above.

The latest discovered stimulant is 
likely to catch popular fancy, and 
some few are rash enough to “try 
It on themselves." Not long ago thy- 
riod extract was the “pep pill’ of 
the day. Now it Is benzedrine.

The latter has an especial appeal, 
for many consider It notably a brain 
stimulant.- Granted it is such, the 
brain is not exempt from the uni
versal laws of physiology, which hold 
that the suppression of the sense of 
fatigue and the stimulation to activ
ity of a tired organ cannot be long 
sustained without subsequent periods 
of retribution.

In addition, benzedrine is a drug 
not entirely safé even In moderate 
doses. It is á new drug and full 
knowledge of Its potentials is still 
lacking. It should therefore not be 
used save under medical supervision. 
Certainly it ft not in any sense a 
brain stimulant.

-By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD-^-Hamlet has turn

ed to slapstick. Romeo has taken up 
burlesque and caricature. Which 
means Leslie Howard is having one 
helluva fine time.

He told about it on the set of 
“ Stand-In." the comedy about Holly
wood. Just the day before, the philo
sophic Leslie Howard had been biff
ed in the face with a stagnant to
mato and subjected to various other 
indiglnlties from the golden movie 
age of Sennett.

But he told about It with relish 
and enjoyment, as if tripping over 
a manhole and pretty nearly break
ing his neck were fun. He said it was 
fun.

Inspired By Laughter
The idea struck him, he said, a 

few months ago in New Yohk. He had 
just appeared on an Eddie Cantor 
program and the audience laughter 
was music to his hears. He had been 
doing his "Hamlet," at which audi
ences do not laugh, and he had al
most forgotten the pleasure to be had 
from genuine laughter. He had 
known it once, for despite his pic
tures he had done light and comic 
things in an earlier day. Back In his 
hotel room that evening:

"I said to myself. ’The time has 
come, the walrus said.’ And I wired 
Warner's to look for a script for me, 
a funny script."

And so was born, not long ago, the 
broad burlesque of two acting folk. 
"It’s Love I’m After." Leslie Howard 
and Bette Davis, heretofore united 
in such serious pieces as "Of Human 
Bondage” and “The Petrified For
est," step out as a comic pair pre
senting the funnier aspects of actors 
taking themselves seriously.

In "Stand-In,” Leslie Howard 
swings even further to the left of 
serious drama. His Atterbury Dodd, 
humorless bespectacled banker sent 
to Hollywood to straighten out a 
sinking film company, ls a real char
acter. to whom manholes are not the 
only pitfalls and hurled tomatoes not 
the only weapons of his adversaries. 
But manholes and tomatoes—they 
give that Sennett touch.

“ It’s really the only way." said 
Howard, “ for an actor to preserve 
his life, to stay out of the little 
narrow box they’re continually try
ing to shove him in. Show what ver
satility he has. and he’ll Uve longer."

Howard came Into films as a “splr- 
itual" type, in “Outward Bound.” 
and continued as such in "Smilin’ 
Through” and "Berkeley Square.”' 
Then came the philosophical-tragic 
phase, in “Of Human Bondage" and 
"The Petrified Forest.” The classic 
was presented on the screen by "Ro
meo and Juliet.” And now—

“I suppose.” he chuckled, “ this 
cculd be called the Mack Sennett 
stage of my career.”

Howard, as independent as they 
come, finishes his picture work for 
the year with “Stand-In.” After 
that, he goes to England, either 
for play or picture, which may be 
"Bonnie Prince Charlie” or "Law
rence of Arabia." And some day— 
perhaps not soon—he is going to 
try his production of “Hamlet” on 
the stage again. TTie New York 
critics in the main didn’t like it. but 
on the road it was acclaimed.

And his faith in his own version 
of the character remains undlm- 
med.
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Answers To
Questions
—By FREDERICK HASKINS

Book A  Day
—By BRUCE CATTON

A reader can get the answer to
any question of fact by writing 
The Pampa Dally NEWS Informa
tion Bureau, Frederic J. Haskln, 
director, Washington, D. C. Pleas® 
enclose three (3) cents for reply.

Q. What fuel was used by the au
tomobiles on the Roosevelt Race
way. L. H. J.

A. The automobile racing drivers 
who competed in the race on the 
Roosevelt Raceway used special 
blends of fuel. Each man had his 
own mixture to suit his particular

Q. How many people visit the 
shrine at Lourdes during the na
tional pilgrimage? F. S.

A. During one week in August 
about 150.000 people make the pil
grimage. The permanent population 
of Lourdes is about 9,000.

Q. Who is sponsoring the floating 
weather bureau In the mid-Atlantic? 
B. N.

A. This floating station Is spon
sored by the French Ministry of 
Air, "Air France," and the French 
line. It will operate in the north 
Atlantic, and at regular intervals, 
it, will flash weather reports to avia
tors who are crossing from America 
to Europe, or vice versa.

Q. How much candy is bought in 
the United States in a year? G. M. 
N.

A. In 1935, Americans bought 1,- 
743,539,000 pounds of candy, at a 
cost of $252,990,000. Before 1600 
sugar was known only as a medicine 
or a curiosity. ^

Q. Please compare the military 
strength of Great Britain with that 
of Italy. J. K.

A. British Empire: Men, 365,000 
(army, navy, and air iorCei; first 
line planes, 2,000; tanks and armor
ed cars, 800; naval tonnage, 1,781,- 
173 (five principal categories; built, 
building, and appropriated for). 
Italy: Men. 805.000 (army, navy, . 
and air force); first line planes, 2,- 
300; tanks and armored cars, 1,800; 
naval tonnage. 558,000 (five principal 
categosies; built, building, and ap
propriated for).

Q. How long have there been bird 
sanctuaries in the United States? ;  
M. E. D.

A. The first bird sanctuary was 
Pelican Island in the Indian river, 
set aside by President Theodore 
Roosevelt, 1903. There are more 
than 100 bird sanctuaries in the 
United States besides community 
and private refuges.

Q. Were Gilbert and Sullivan of 
light opera really bad friends, per
sonally? K. U. R.

A. Their personal relations were 
not friendly.

The Russians have a saying Dsizn 
Kopeika. which means, literally,
“Life is a little kopeck," or as it 
would be said in America, "not 
worth a rap.” Taking this Jestful 
cue, Moscow correspondent Walter 
Duranty has fashioned one of the 
mast exciting first novels to come 
off the presses in a long time. ‘‘One 
Life, One Kopeck” (Simon and 
Schuster, $2.50».

Rciigh, stinging, shocking, this is 
the story of a handsome young peas
ant. Ivan Petrovich, who rose from 
utter squalor to become a leader of 
the Bolsheviks. And it is a romantic 
story, too, sweeping you along with 
the madcap love that Ivan, a “Red," 
fcur.d for Nina, a White Russian.

Set against the background of the 
greatest upheaval In history,ithe book 
plunges into action at once with 
Ivan's exile to Siberia, through no 
fault of hLs own, at 15. Swiftly then 
it follows his conversion to Bol
shevism. hLs adventures In the 
Czar’s army during the first two 
years of the war. his desertion and 
assumption of a false name in a 
munitions factory, where He began 
hLs first real work In underground 
revolutionary activity.

Suddenly then you are swept Into 
the full horror, the pitiless drama 
of the Russian revolution, out of 
which Ivan emerges a hardened, un
compromising leader of men. One 
of the book's most gripping chapters 
Ls the story of the bewildered mil
lions who “ took”  Russia in the first 
mad surge of the revolution, but 
who after taking it, didn’t know 
what to do with it. The book ends 
on a final, high dramatic note— 
Ivan’s acid test, Nina and love, or 
the revoluticn?

Necessarily violent, because those 
were violent times in Russia, “One 
Life, One Kopeck” throbs with the 
virility of the revolution itself. As 
such it. is- a- lusty companion for 
Duranty’s first book on Russia. "I 
Write As I Please,” and perhaps an 
even more graphic picture of this 
titanic uprising—P. G. F.

So They Say
History shows that when a people 

does not want to bear its own arms 
it is forced to bear the arms of some
one else. .
—PREMIER BENITO MUSSOLINI,

Catania, Italy. . ,

New Offers 
Booklet on 
Beauty Hints
The saying that beauty is but skin 

deep is but a skin-deep saying, and 
every beauty specialist and every 
woman knows that it ls true. Beauty 
is deeply rooted in the general 
health, and all beauty has its be
ginnings in a healthy body, and its 
accompanying condition, a happy 
mind.

But there are many things every 
woman can do to preserve and to en
hance the gifts with which nature 
has endowed her, and the Pampa 
Daily News offers its readers a 
booklet. Beauty Hints, that covers 
this subject thoroughly. Send six 
cents in coin for cost and post and 
secure a copy of this valuable pub
lication.

I would not go back to an ordinary 
diet if I were paid to.
-M R S. MABEL ASHWORTH of 

Corby, England, who for the last
II years has,had no solid food. 
She drinks one quart of milk and 
a cup of tea a day.

Come down and fight like a man. 
-  AL JOLSON, Los Angeles, Calif., 

after seeing his wife showered 
with glass from a bottle thrown 
out of the gallery at the Olympic 

, auditorium.

First love is rather unsatisfactory 
because it is usually a divine illu
sion. GirLs had better get a sweet
heart who has had the experience 
of a couple of other loves.
—MME. JEAN VOILIER, beautiful 

French novelist.

rars [itsicHT is
HETUHID H PRAYER

USE THIS COUPON.
The Pampa Dally NEWS 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskln, Director, 
Washington. D. O.

I enclose herewith six cents In 
coin (carefully wrapped In paper) 
for a copy of the booklet, Beauty 
Hints.

Name...............................................
Street.............................................
City...............................................
State.................................................

(Mall to Washington, D. O.)

ANNISTON, Ala., Aug. 18 (JP)—“Its
a beautiful world."

That’s the way Major Barron re
acted today to the sight which he 
said came to Mm suddenly yester
day to end 37 years of blindness.

The confused but happy negro said 
he went to a brief prayer meeting 
and when he left the room, "a beau
tiful white world” unfolded before 
him.

“ Everything is still white,” he 
said today “ I can’t tell one color 
from another but it sure Is beau
tiful."

AUSTRALIA MAKING GUN8.
ADELAIDE. South Australia (AV- 

Defense authorities are very secretive 
about recent tests of a new Austra
lian-made anti-aircraft gun. The 
gun is said to be of standard British 
design, three-inch caliber and weigh
ing one ton. It was made to fire 
home-manufactured ammu n i 11 o n 
and Ls to be used at strategic points 
on Australia’s coastline.

Side Glances By George Clark

VI8IBILE MULTIPLICATION
KANSAS CITY (/P) — Miss Lola 

Adams, a summer student at Arizona 
State Teachers college at Flagstaff, 
recently sent a homed toad to Fran
kie and Buddy Kuebelbeck, two other 
students at Bryant elementary school 
here.

8hortly after its arrival, the toad 
acquired a family of 18 baby homed 
toads—one for every member in Miss 
Adams' class.
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Without Cilomd—And You’D Jimp Out of Bod ia 
ikeMofoini Rons’ to Go

The liver should pour out two pounds of 
liquid bile into your bowel* doily. If thia bile 
is not flowing freely, your food doesn't digest, 
It just decays in the bowel*. Goa bioota up 
your stomach. Vou get constipated. Your 
whole system is poisoned and you feel soar, 
sunk and the world looks punk.

Laxatives are only makeshifts. A mere 
bowel j ovement doesn't get at the caus«.>lt 
u k es tm.se good, old Carter's Little Liver 
rills to get these two pounds o f  bile flowing 
freely and make you feel “ up and up". Harm
less, gentle, yet amazing in making bile flow 
freely. Ask for Carter's Little Liver Pills by 
name. Stubbornly refuse anything else. U s,
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Gomez Hurls 3-Hit Game 
Despite Mother’s Deathfournaimnt where they divided 

third and fourth money. Game 
I’m" will be 8:30 o’clock sharp at 
Road Funner park with admission 
Üi and 40 cents.
F nce-tustinK Dutch Prather will 

h» on hand to shew fans why he was 
the l~j»<-’ing hitter in the Western 
j. egue last year and why he led in 
hitting and in home runs at the 
Denver tournament. In the two 
vam^s played since the tournament, 
Prather hasn’t hit one over the 
fence He hit a home run ball in Am
arillo Sunday but the wind and lack 
of a fence kept it from being a 
fcur-nly wallop.

Neither manager would name n 
starting hurler when asked this 
morning. Dope, however, pointed to 
Manaeer Fred Erickell sending Her
man r  refs to the mound opposed bv 
Chcdy. Both managers want to get 
a jump in the series.

The series, to go ntne games if 
necessary, opened in Amarillo Sun
day with the Oilers taking a 12-in
ning 5 to 3 victory. Both teams blew 
up on Monday night in Borger when 
Huber won by a score of 17 to 11. 
With thé bad game out of their sys
tems the nines are experted to set
tle down to real baseball tonight.

The Oilers will probably line up 
with Sain behind the plate, Cox on 
first McLarry or Scaling at second, 
Beascn on short. Hale at the hot 
corner, and Brickell. McNabb and 
Prather 0i the outfield.

Play wfll move to Borger on Friday 
night and return here on Sunday af
ternoon.

BONI, ¡he had equalled it, against the'
Sports Writer. Tigers on May 4 But neither of 

lown motto, often those games were turned in under 
I up by solid tra- the circumstances that surrounded 
«ns of the theater him yesterday.
icized extent, the After Lefty had subdued the Sen- 

field: aters. the Yanks came back to win
go on!” the nightcap, 6-4. on the strength
ckneyed perhaps, of a five-run scoring spree in the 
ently, must have eighth. Thus, as the Ttgers kept 
; mind of a slim second Place safe by battering the1 
as, before a mid- White Sox into 11-7 submission, the 
some 30 000 he champions ran their American lea- 
dayafternoon at W  lead to lOVi games.

1 Less fortunate were the Chicago 
*, southpaw star Cubs. Held in check 4-2. by Ed 
Yankees, had just! Brandt and Mace Brown of the 
Podeo. Calif., his Pirates, they saw their margin over 
Less than a week the Giants shrink to three games as 
turned iron, her Cliff Melton pitched a five-hitter 
lief that she was that took the sting out of the Boston 

Bees by a 4-1 count.
to pitch in the Philadelphia retained one and lost j 

aleheader against another cellar occupant. The'Ath- 
Senators. riding latics, with Son Earl Mack replacing 1 

nt-game winning Father Connie at the helm for a 
Joe McCarthy,!'la-v- remained in the American lea -1 

pitchers, gladly Sue rumble seat by absorbing a 6-1 
spd Gomez from defeat from the Red Sox. while the 

Phils moved out of the National 
ed to the mound, league cellar for the first time since J 
-hit, 8-0 shutout. 11 with an 11-1 trimming of j
two singles_sen- the Dodgers, who replaced them.

r the reedy south- j a night game at Cincinnati, the 
ip his fourteenth OtfrdInals shaded the Reds, 8 to 6, 

before 20,302 fans. The clubs played 
had he bettered the last two innings in the rain. | 

when the nitchpd ‘ The Victory kept the Cards in third 
against the Ativ- Place, half a game ahead of Pitts- 
Once before, too. *?urgh.
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Station of Borger. In front is the row, left to. right: Hudson, first
(Photo by Fletcher of The NEWS) smiling bat boy. Billy Jack Schell, base; Siberling, scorekeeper; R. D.

Pictured above Is the Panhandle Front row. left to right, are: Harris. Barron, shortstop; Todd, first base; 
championship softball team, the pitcher; Oakley, utility; Pierce, util- Riley, second base; Waner. center- 
Texaco Firechiefs of Amarillo which tiv; R. C. Barron, roving short; field, Buchanan, catcher; Schell, 
won the tournament here last night Moss, utility; Norton, pitcher; Berry, right field: Carrigan. third base;
with a victory over the Rig Service pitcher; Bob Hibbs, manager. Top Kyle, left field.

Firechiefs, Sluggers 
Win Softball Titles
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TEX EVANS BUICK CO., I‘ •' t: i lrofn Pampa was Leo Recknagel, 
seeded No i in the Pampa Tennis 

^’ ¡club. recently organized, 
j. Senior doubles entry was Rob 
ij « Brown and A. Barker.

In the women's doubles event, 
i_- Mrs Lola Roach and Mrs. Opal Sum- 
jj mens, city champions, will partici

pate with Lillie Mae Redman and 
F Annie Lee Johnson also entered.
0 : Women’s singles event will be en
fi tomi by Mrs Summers, city chant -

pion. and Annie Lee Johnson. ! One of the mast cunning of all
One Junior singles player. Hugh the wolf tribe, the coyote, shuns 

Stennis, will participate. traps and poison, and thrives on
Other Pampa players may register ¡land opened up by the white man’s 

before the deadline ax.

SOLINI, Firechiefs won the ball bame in ( jitcrec 
the-fir* t inning when R. C. Barron i , . pin 
corned the game with a -ingle stole «aturd; 
second, went to third on a fielder's («a\ ne 
choice and came home on a fly ball. tries n 
Two more crossed the plate in the ! Qj îaho 
third on a hit error and* lapse of i Cnlv
control by Pitcher Hamm who walk- I---------
ed three. Amarillo's final run came , first ai 
in the fifth on a single, error and., the las 
two outs RIO PI

Rig threatened in the third when w Bui 
W Buntin got one of Rig's two hits Ett war 
and Stewart was .safe on an error ! Horton 
with nobody out. Norton bore down jc astim 
and fanned two witft the other man j II Bur 
popping to second Again in the sev- Chamb 
enth Rig pot two on base but the Miles 
first baseman, got three putouts un- D Wm 
assisted. j  Hamm

With Do Aim Heiskrll back on the Mi-Dan 
mound the Pampa Sluggers had no l Total

20 4  N, B a lla rd Phone 124»rdlnary

I O IL -P 1 A T E(Ilv The Associated Press)
If they paid dividends for consist

ency alone Galveston’s Texas lea
guers would collect heavily on their 
performance in the circuit this sea
son.

Almost since the start of the cur
rent flag chase the Buccaneers have 
held sixth-pasition. unable to rise 
out. of the second division and good 
enough to top Houston and Dallas. 
They were good enough last night 
to turn back the pace-setting Okla
homa City team, 1 to 0. In the 
fastest game of the year (on« hour 
and 12 minutes) the Pirates played 
flawlessly behind Curt Fullerton’s 
five-hit twriling for their shutout

Fort Worth went to San Antonio 
for a series vital to their aspirations 
for second place, and San Antonio 
won 11 to 4. The first-game victory 
strengthened the Missions’ hold on 
the runner-up berth to two games. 
The Padres turned the trick with a 
seven-run outburst in the seventh 
inning.

Al Baker continued to be the 
hard-luck man of the Dallas Steers, 
who went down with him, 5 to 3, 
before a Beaumont assault. Baker 
pitched well but his occasional wild 
streaks came at inopportune mo
ments. Two errors at third, let
ting in five unearned runs, was the 
direct cause of the Steer loss.

Max Thomas of Tulsa, on the 
other hand, was a pitching hero 
against Houston, who could get only 
three hits. Thomas punched across 
the winning run with a double in 
the fourth.
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The C IG A R E T T E  o f Quality«factory 
me Ulu
li sweet- 
perlence

Spend more for other 
things— but enjoy the 
cigarette of quality at 
the same low price.
^ ^ c r o w ,N G a6ou

>eautiful

in s te a d  o f  ju st c h a n g in g  your oi!
times at bat including a triple, Waner if ............  2 1 1 0 0 C
double and three singles. Close hit Norton p ___. . 2 2 1 1 1 0
for the circuit when she put one; Totals . —  . . . 2 3  4 4 21 4 1 
down the third ba.se line. Score by innings:

Canadian failed to score until the Rig Service ............ .. 000 000 0—0
fifth inning. Up to that time HcPkell Firechiefs ............ .. 102 010 x—4
had allowed them only one hit as her Summary: Struck out—-by Norton 
teammates played airtight ball. In ! 11 Hamm 2 Base/s on balls—off 
the fifth everyone blew up tempor-! Norton 2. Hamm 6. Left on base—Rig 
arily. * j Service 5. Texaco 7 Umpires—Snider,

The Sluggers scored four in the | Wcatherred, ¿Harvey, Castleberry.
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Old Q u a k e r

M a k e s
N ATIO N A L LEAGUE 

Result* Yesterday
New York 4 ; Boston 1.
Philadelphia 11: Brooklyn 1.
Chicoteo 2 : Pittsburgh 4.
8t. Louis at Cincinnati, night Käme. 

Standings Today

c h a s e r
Clark

Chicago . . . . .
New York . M
St. Louis —  - 
Pittsburgh 57
Bouton 52
Cincinnati 44
Philadelphia 43
Brooklyn 41

Schedule Today 
New York at Boston.

•Chicago at Pittsburgh. 
PhilivMlMa at Brooklyn.

croon
O il PLATING is a plain extra benefit that 
other oils do not even claim to give you! 
OIL PLATING comes only from Conoco 
Germ Processed oil, which absolutely 
PLATES itself all over the insides of your 
engine, and stays there. I mean Oil-Plating 
can’t get scraped off or pushed away while 
you’re speeding along on sizzling hot days. 
And it won't go up in smoke, but lasts and 
lasts. Neither can Oil-Plating run down 
off the job while the engine's stopped... 
No ghost of a chance for Oil-Plating to 
be among the missing every time you

start the car. So your Oil-Plated engine 
is the big exception, when engineers say 
that burn oiling at the start -  summer, 
same as winter —makes more than half of 
all engine w'ear. T h e y  p o s it ive ly  d o n ’t 

mean y o u ,  w ith  y o u r  engine O i l -  
Plated by Conoco G e rm  Processed oil. 
The longer life of your Oil-Plated engine 
naturally takes a little while to prove... but 
right now, from the minute I put in Germ 
Processed, you can’ t mistake the coolness 
and quiet due to Oil-Plating, or the way 
your oil level stays up.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Remits Yesterday

Detroit 11 : Chicago 7.
It. >ton 6 ; Philadelphia 1. 
Washington 0-4 : New York 8-6. 
Cleveland at St. Igiuis, pp. rain 

Standings Today

RICH, SMOOTH, SOFT
O L D  Q U A K E R

New York 72
Detroit «1
Uh ragù 52
Boston vi-__ ...  _____   M»

Cleveland 48
W s h ngton It*
IH. Louis SS
Ph iadcl! hia 32

Schedule Today 
Washington al New York. 
Detroit at Chicago.
Boston at Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at St. Louis.

OCEANS of applause greet OLD QUAKER. Why? Because 
' this old favorite strikes a rich, smooth note. 
Today, more than ever before, you don’ t have to he rich to 

enjoy rich OLD QUAKER. Today, your palale and purse 
can harmonize with our theme song, "There's A B.irrel 
Of Quality in Every Bottle, But Jt Doesn't Take A Barrel Of 
Dough-Re-Mi To Buy It."  IF IT’S OI.D Q U A K E R . .  .IT ’S OKI C O N O C O  GERM  

PROCESSED O IL
TEXAS LEAGUE 

Tulsa 4 ; Houston 3.
Oklahoma City 0 ;  Galveston 1. 
Dalias 8 ; Beaumont 5.
Fort Worth-San Antonio, late 

game.v

ERN J ,  UfcHp" .
-E S S E Û aR O C E S S Ü

no  Q llM *0 T O R  Oil

90  i  
PROOF

Standings Today

Oktah' ma City
8an Antonio 72 60
Fort Worth ______ __: ___  68 61
Tulsa 71 <4
Brau ment „__________67 64
(■alvcston 68 70
HoiU’.ton 66 77
Dallas 48 86

Hchrdale Today 
Dallas at Beaumont. day.
Fort Worth at San Antonio, nicht. 
Oklahoma City at Galveston, night. 
Tulsa at Houston, night.

GERM
«PROCESS

BRANDSTRAIGHT WHISKEY

Alm Available in Rye
COPYRIGHT 1937, TUR OLD Q t '.4KFR CO., LAWRF.NCEBVRG, INDIANA

G MC price* are crowding the lowest and elated owners 
report CMC upkeep records just as low. Save on first cost 
—save money every mile—with a CM C!

GENERAL MOTORS TRUCKS L TRAILERS
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By W ILLIAM SOUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoople
FLA PPER  FANNY WHEN X  SENT

h i m  a l o f t , u p  t o
TV-»' CROWS NEST, 
IT TIPPED OVER.' 
WHUT PO THEY 
h a v e  t o  KEEP 
SHIPS FfSOM 

. TlPPlN* OVER.? >

/  WWATfe TH' I p 
fSlAWT IDEA, 

H OOP? ARE YOU ' 
TRYING TO BREAK 

INTO TRAILER a 
SOCIETY? WHY XA 
DON'T YOU LET ^  

TH1 BRUSH GROW ] 
WILD? YOUR RED \ 
SNIFFER WOULDN'T 
LOOK BAD SE T  IN 
A  BED OF STUBBLE f

'  I'M OUT TO 
RAISE A BUMPER ) 
C R O P ' WHEN 1 
R E A P  MY HARVEST, 
THEY'LL HAVE 
TO U SE A  

REAPER B E - \m L 
FORE THEY 
G O  OVER Y  j j c  

/AY LATHERED. M- %  
LAWN WITH m fr  

¡7 A R A Z O R / V  Jl

W U M F -F  —  KAF —  
MY EARLY ENGLISH 
TRAINING NEVER. 
WILL PERMIT ME 

• TO S O  F O R G E T  
THE H ABITS O F 

GENTEEL ETlQU ET/ 
'T I S ,  IN D EED, 

STRETCHING A  
POINT W H EN 1  
PO NOT D R E S S  
F O R  "DINNER, A S  
IS MY W O N T/ r—/

B U T  T H A T  ONE 
SHOULD HAVE 
ROOTS! IT  WILL 
HAVE, IF Y O U  
DON’T  G IT  G O IN '
. S O O N . v

COP* 1»J7 B» NCA StRVICI INC. T. M SCO. U. S. PAT. Off.

AUSTIN Ailg. 18 <7P>—Texas could 
get a good bird's eye view of Itself 
foi $10 000 000 and the expense would 
be justified, says R. J. McMahan, 
state reclamation engineer.

He advocates an aerial survey for 
making an accurate base map of the 
state He says none of 8.000 maps 
made give a complete picture of the 
topography because most of them

GENTLEMAN 
G Y P S Y - . J.C? SMkLiiAMc,

Í-I»THE LONG SHOREMEN
to six years, he estimated, and would 
cost much less than a ground sur
vey.

McMahan says it would take many 
months to complete a ground survey 
of only the Big Bend section, portions 
of which have never been mapped, 
whereas an aviator with proper at
mospheric conditions could photo
graph the whole area in two weeks, 
possibly less.

The U S. Coast and Oeodetic Sur
vey has been running lines through 
Texas and at certain points erected 
bench markers, or small slabs par
tially buried in the ground and 
bearing triangulation marks and oth
er data to assist surveyors in the 
field. Engineers discovered however, 
they have been put to other uses. 
Some were appropriated as corner 
stones for farm and ranch houses, 
door steps and corner posts in pas- 

| ture fence«. One party of surveyors 
encountered a man digging furious
ly under a bench marker He thought 
the strange markings indicated bur
ied treasure and he had set out to 
find it.

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE

W T B E T T E R  NOT T  1 YES, I'M COMING
I  COME D O W N  )  O O U J N — I S M VV y e t s u s f n  /  f a t h e r  THERE?

An Obsession Against Dotted Lines
“ Let’s sec— there’re the Williamses, 

sends, and the grocery man. Now v 
know ?”

VNHO tS THtSWHAT OO Y< 
MAKE OF IT, F \ VJOKT 

SIGN IT ! RAGGED OLD MAH?

OONT
KNOVU
Y 6T

N O - \ VjlVONT 
SIGN IT!».
„ \ UJON'T >

NEW YORK. Aug. 18 t/Pi—Max 
Berger. 70. sat on a subway train 
plucking a live four-pound rooster 
given him by a friend.

“She loves me,’’ he murmured 
dreamily, pulling out a handful of 

‘she loves me not.”feathers.
The rooster squawked in protest - j  just wanted to get the rooster 

Women subway riders looked dag- ready before I got home," said Ber
ger-eyed at Berger. He plucked on. ger. "it takes time to cook a mature 

Finally, Kay Nelson, a passenger bird like that.” 
stopped Berger. The police lieutenant asked the

“You're torturing that bird.” advice of a patrolman, a chicken 
“ I’m not hurting him,” denied fancier. .

Berger, “Im a retired barber and "You better kill it,” said the pa- 
hairdresser. I could do this to a trolman. "It's dying of shame any- 
canary without hurting it. I could way.”
pluck your eyebrows and you would »A night stick ended the rooster's 
go to sleep while I was doing it.” discomfort Berger felt diseonso-

Aw, W hat's a Few Scratches?ALLEY OOP
7 EVERYTHING'S ABOUT READY' 
i ALL I  WEED IS GOOD GAIE 
\  TO HOLD IT STEADY ON ITS 

DOWNWARD TR/P ! - ,

"TWOULD SURE BE A SHAME 
IF ON THIS RIDE, IT GOT ALL 

SCARRED FROM TOO FAST 
V  A SLIDE? __  S'

YEZ.2IR, BY HECK IT MOVES 
LIKE A CHARM! I’LL SURE 

\  GET rr DOWN WITHOUT 
V T  AWV HARM! /

The Texas Planning board, work
ing for an orderly development of 
the state’s resources and industries, 
thinks there is plenty of room for ad
vancement. It points out natural re
sources only 15 per cent developed, 
less than talf the tillable land is 
under cultivation, and there are only 
22.2 persons per square mile com
pared to the national average of 41.3. 
The state could accomodate one- 
third the nation’s population and 
still be no more densely populated 
than Ohio.

1-2 of NW 1-2 of section 14, block 
B-2, H&GN

Mechanic's ahd materialman's 
lien: T F. Smalling et ux to Fox- 
worth-Oalbraith Lumber company, 
lot 6 block 1 Buckler-Wilks addition.

Release of contract: Jesse Souther
land to Fiank Carter, lot 3. block 2, 
Crow addition.

Transfer: White House Lumber 
Co to First Federal Savings and 
Loan Association, all of lot 1 in sub
division of plot 16 of suburbs of 
Pam pa.

Q rai] C o iin iq  
R e c o r d s

Compiled by Pampa Credit 
Association

COPR

By CRANEJungle Justice
LOOKOUT F O R  
TH E«JA6U AR?.

W A SH  TUBBS
w ü v F E E c t f  r o b b e d T  WHY, YOU

PIRATE*. YOU BANDIT! vou —
AN OLD TRICK /S 

AAV FRAN. I  AAA 
NOT SUCH A FOOL 
THAT T LOOK /  

BEHIND. ^

A N D  N O W , T O  P R E V E N T  VOUR T A L K  FROM RUINING 
AAV R EP U TA TIO N  A S  A  T R A D E R , EES NEC ESSA R Y >
FOR ME TO KE6L YOU. X REGRET ---- ------

V  EET, SioN O R. 1 REGRET EET /  THE
__  VER\ VER' MOCH INDEED./ FEELING, SUH
~ -------- Y— I7T T T  — V  & MUTUAL.

I  WEEL TOLERATE NO 
m INSULTS.

Texas tidbits: There arc more 
than 160 000 miles of highways in the 
state . . . It’s people consume more 
cheese per capita than any othpr 
state . . . The sun shines more in 
Amarillo than anywhere in Texas 
<81 per cent of daylight hours) . . . 
Fi .uiksi.on is the largest non-compet
itive tomato shipuing point in the 
United States. Cotton is grown in 
240 of the 254 counties . . . Marlin 
has a mineral spring which turns 
glass a beautiful amber shade and 
there is no known agent which will 
remove the coloring.

Mineral deed: J J. Currie et al to 
J. J. Currie et al. l-128th interest in 
and to sections 67 68. 53 and 54. 
block 25. H&'GN Gray county.

Mineral deed: J J Currie et al 
to J. J. Currie et al. 61-l!)20th inter
est in and to sections 2. 3 and 5. 
block B-2 HitON

Deed: Frank Carter et ux to J. P. 
Perkins, lot 3 block 2 Crow addi
tion.

Deed: Paul Bizemaii el ux to Ab
raham Freundlirh. lot 11 block 20, 
town of Pamna; lot If), block 41. Wil
cox addition; lots 5 and 6. block 37, 
Wilcox addition.

Deed of trust: Elmer E Fite el ux 
to First Federal Sevings and Loan 
Association, lot 1 in subdivision of 
pot 16 of suburbs of Pampa.

Deed. Raymond Fritchee et al to 
Inez Cromer lot 24 block 2 More
land subdivision of plot 88 of sub
urbs of Pampa.

Deed: Raymond Fritchee et al to 
Inez Cromer, lot 24 block 2 More
land subdivision of pot 88 of sub
urbs of Pampa.

Release: L O Floyd to Mrs. A J. 
Tillery. E 1-2 of section 23, block R, 
Gray county.

Release of oil and gas lease. H W. 
Finley to J. D. Davenport. N 1-2 of 
SE 1-4 of section 14, block B-2 
HibGN.

Release: Land Bank Commissioner 
to Lawrences Knorpp (See original 
instrument).

Deed: Harry L. Owen to Frank 
Kahn, lots 4 and 5 block 11. South- 
side addition.

Release of oil and gas lease: F, B. 
Reeves to J D Davenport et ux. 8

Million  d olla rs  
w o r t h  o f  

chinchillas d i s 
a p p e a r  w h il e
CASS IS PURCHASING 

SUPPLIES.
REICH TO HONOR 
HEAD AMERICAN TREE

BERLIN i/P)—The American great
grandmother of all the German aca
cia trees is dead.

In 1710. when acacias were un
known in Germany, this tree came 
to the court of Frederick I in*a pot 
from America. The King gave it to 
his minister. Heinrich Rudiger von 
Ilgen. who planted it on his estate. 
In 277 years the tree mothered 
hundreds of thousands of others all 
over Germany. It reached a height 
of 82 feet

ME RETURNS, 
FINDS WASH 
UNCONSCIOUS

JOHN SILVERS |N MOVIE
HOLLYWOOD (A3)—Earl Bunn, a 

movie pirate, fell from the mast of 
a shin, broke one leg and bruised 
the other. After getting the bruised 
member treated in a studio hospital, 
lit went to the carpenter, shop.

There lie had the broken leg— 
made of oak—repaired._________

Bv THOMPSON AND COLLMYRAJ^IORTH. SPECIAL NURSE
/  c a p t . d a k in ; w h a t  \  , < p o n i  vex

- /« .H A L L  WE DO* THE BIG ▼ 5  LITTLE L 
mi «.HIP MUST HAVE RE • JUST LA
A  CEIVED INSTRUCTIONS AND LE

V TO STOP THE ’ HESTER' j » * - 7 EVERY 
\  AND ARREST U 5 ! > , T O  ME

Trouble Ahead
r  CALL THE CREW AFT, >  
WILKINS - I’D HAVE A WORD 
WITH ’EM -AND ORDER 
EACH HAND TO GRAB» A MARLIN SPIKE ON TH' J  

WAY! '

N U TH EN  TH E  CAPTAIN HURRIES 
i T O  T H E  B R ID G E . V  CREW GATHERS ON DECK, 

CAPT. DAKIN WATCHES THE 
APPROACHING BOAT ¡N GRIM ________ANTICIPATI OKI. .

French Writer
HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

French author
12 Low tide.
13 Sawlike organ
14 English title.
16 Eyes.
17 Playing card.
18 Melody.
19 Indorses a 

passport.
21 Purpose.
23 Note in scale,
24 Big.
28 One who runs 

away.
32 Thought.
33 Violent cold 

wind.
34 Very wet.
36 Nuptial.
38 Sloth.
39 Rock.
44 Valued.
48 Portal.
49 Undulated.
52 Poems.
54 Jar.
55 Oleoresin.

Answer to Previous Puzzle 22 Nothing.
25 Stir.
26 Corded clotfhs
27 Aperture.
29 Sash.
30 Seed bag.
31 Epoch.
35 Monetary unit 

tn Japan.
36 Pertaining 

to poets.
37 Inlet.
39 Shoe bottom.
40 Tax.
41 Verbal.
42 Pitcher.
43 Vertebrates 

including 
birds.

45 Moldings.
46 To prepare for 

publication
47 Half.
48 Dower 

property. „
50 Morindin dye.
51 Standard type 

measure.
53 Dry.

'««ucr m  *»»«€, «C.TMKUI- ht. or».Coat O f 
A rms Or 
BOLIVIA

By BLOSSERMÍOlRlEl Too Early to Get TemperamentalFRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS
SOPPY, BUT TbU CAN’T 

¡GET TEMPERAMKWDAL. 
) UNTIL VXI'RC oarrriNQ 
/  £  1,000 A  WKÜK ! .

WHAT’S
THE

MATTER*
wriH

THAT
POO B
GUY ?

M R G R E T G G  t o l d  m e  w o t  * 
ID LET ANYTHIN« TURN MY 
HEAD.... AND BY GOSH,THAT 
GOES FOB PEBHAWCWT 

WAVE MACHINES !? /

TtXJ MEAN 4 
HE'S GETTING 

HIS HAIP I 
CUBLED? j 
G E E ,M Y  ) 
HAIP IS < I 
STRAKSHT ) '

t o o ? y

TtXJ MEAN 
PUT ROUGE 
AND STUPF 
ON ME

FRECKLES,THIS IS EDDIE 
WINSTON,OUP MAKEUP MAN 
X'M GOING TO TURN TOU 

OVER TD HIM ! HE'LL FIX 
'ftXJ UP FDR SOME STILLS !

\ NOTHING? THAT’S  
/FREDDY SUMMERS, 

OUR STAR «JUVE
NILE ! HIS HAIR 16 
STRAIGHT, SO WE 
HAVE TD GIVE HIM 
A PERMANENT ! )

•jFDRTtXJR 
\ FIRST 
/  PICTURE ,
I THEY MAY 
LEAVE IT 
THAT WAY-... 

BLIT X
d o u b t  rr!

M. P. Downs
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phono 336

5 Meadow.
6 Makes a 
i mistake.
7 Away.
8 Unkeeled.
9 Tidy.

10 Anxiety.
11 Ireland.
12 He gained 

lasting fame' 
as a ■ ■' —.

15 Side ditches. 
20 Night before.

56 Verse.
57 His father 

was a book

58 He was a 
famous — • 
VERTICAL

1 Pertaining 
to air.

2 Lock parts.
3 Part o f  a 

church.
4 Hops kilns. By M ARTINBOOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES

O V ., HONIEY '. W THERE S I AVN ,»WW — 
AWYTH\W6 1  CNN 0 0 ,0 0 6 X 1  Y O O ’R E THE, 
GAY THE WORO \ YOO J «»VNfcJtTtVt 
K*0O\N, Wt'Ut AVVJKYS { f  880
STOCK TOGETHER ,___ IT ANNOVit

_______ _ I fcvJE« V\AO

1 SV.% . VT<b LVKETHKT.tH? 
VOANfT TO SORT OÇ 
a o * Y  THE Rtç»T OF THE 
&OYS ,SO — WtLV — _

V\R4»T i WkÇRt OOtS YOOQ. WEVN 
VR\EWO . «»TUFF .STANO * HE

TO A VINE fcOY '. UKE H\V\ *
H S  W \Ct TO  KV.ONIE .SK XPPER.* 1  
HNOEW’T HKO A CHKVACfc YET TO HKME 
A 6 0 0 0  TKVV. VONTH YOU _ _ _ _ _

MAYBt VVS 
A 6 0 0 0  
THING THEY 
ARE HERE

Exclusive dialer« Rnyal Type
writer*. Expert repair nervier on all 
o ffice  machine«. Service on all make«
o f aafea-—combination chnnxe«, etc.

Pampa Office 
Supply
Phone 288

HMM 8MM

8ec Us for Ready Cash to 
-|r Refinance 
«R Buy a new car 
4r Reduce payments.

Rise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all applications

PANH AN DLE
INSURANCE AG ENCY
CmbIm-Worley Bldg. Pti. 694

No one need be ashamed of the looks of his car no matter how old it is 
Treat it to our exclusive glazing process for a shine that really lasts, Our Specialty: 

Exclusive 
Liquid GlazingBOB SMELLAGE SERVICE STATION

lervîlïe at Francia Phon«

a s a n n n a ■ y a n a a s o  
annra  h [5GlH0  nraan □araa »anaa ¡aaara 
■ a n  M P  a a a  s a *  
a s  a r - i i J W fM q r a  b i î

aaan K5SS1 raaraa
3  2

d r w
rb

r

4 r - ¿ 7 S"
r
Il "T
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Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All want ada are atrietlr cash and 

at* accepted over the phone with the

r iltive understanding that the account 
to be paid when our collector ealla.

PHONE YOUR W AN T AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ud-takcr will receive 

your Want-ad. helping you word it.
All ads for "Situation Wanted" and 

"Lost and Found" are cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele- 
pbone.

Out-of-town advertising cash with 
order.

The Pampa Daily NEW 8 reserve« 
the right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must be given 
in time for correction before second 
insertion.

Ads will be received until 9:80 a. m. 
for insertion same day. Sunday ads 
will be received until 5 :00 p. m. Sat
urday.

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATE8 
1 day— Min 16 words— 8c per word. 
8 days—Min. 15 words—6c per word

BARGAIN WEEKLY RATE 
(  days— Min. 16 words— 9c per word

Monthly Classified and Classified 
Display Rates upon Request

The Pampa Daily 
. NEWS f*
ANNOUNCEMENTS

1—  Card of Thanks
2— Special Notices.
8— Bus-Travel-Transport ation. 
4— Lost and Found.

EMPLOYMENT 
4— Male Help Wanted.
4—  Female Help Wanted.
7—  Male A  Female Help Wanted.
8—  Salesmen Wanted.
*— Agents.

14—  Business Opportunity.
11—  Situation Wanted.

BUSINESS NOTICES
12—  Instructions.
15—  Musical— Dancing.
14—  Professions* Service.
15—  General Household Service.
14— Painting-Paperhanging.
17—  Floorins-Sanding-Re finishing.
18—  Landscaping-Gardening.
19—  Shoo Repairing.
24— Upholstering-Befinishing.
21—  M oving-Express-nauiing.
22—  Moving-Transfer-Storage.
24— Cleaning-Pressing.
24—  Washing and Laundering.
25—  Hemstitching-Dressmaklng.
24— Beauty Parlor Service.

27— Personal.
SERVICE

MERCHANDISE 
28— Miscellaneous. For Sale.
44— Rndiiss-Sapplies.
44— Musical Instruments.
41— Wanted to Buy.

LIVESTOCK 
82— Dogs-Pets-Supplies.
88— Poultry-Eggs-Supplies.
84— Livestock For Sale.
35— Wanted Livestock.

* 34— Farm Equipment.

AUTOMOBILE 
37— Accessories.
88— Repairing-Service.
84— Tires-Vulesniiing.
**— Auto Lubrication-Washing.
41—  Automobiles For Sals.
48— Wanted Automobiles.

* —
ROOMS AND BOARD

43—  Sleeping Rooms.
44—  Room and Board.
45—  Housekeeping Rooms.
44— Unfnrnlshed Rooms.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
47—  Houses For Rent.
48—  Furnished Houses Fer Rent. 
44— Apartment For Rent.
54—  Furnished Apartment*.
51— Cottages and Resorts.
42—  Offices For Rent.
44— Business Property.
44— Farm Property For Rent.
55—  Suburban Property For Rent. 
44—Garages For Rent.
57— Wanted To Rent.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE 
48— City Property For Sale.
I f — Lots For Sale.
44— Farms and Tracts.

tl— Out of Town Property.
I —Wanted Kaal Estate.

FINANCIAL  
48— Building-Financial. 
44— Investments.

Loan, 
to Borrow.

45— Money To 
44— Wanted to

AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 
DIRECTORY OF

Business and Professional 
PAMPA

ACCOUNTANTS
J. R. Roby
414 Combs-Worley. R. 980-W. Of. 787.

BOILERS
J. M. Deering, Boiler and Welding Works. 
Pampa, Ph. 292— Kellerville. Ph. 1410F18

BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
J. King, 414 N. Sloan, ¿hone 168.

CAFE8
Canary Sandwich Shop,
4 doors eaat of Re* Theater. Ph. 760.

IlACHINE 8HOPS 
Jones-Everett Machine Co.
Barnes and Frederick Sts., Ph. 244.

WELDING SUPPLIES------
Jones-Everett Machine Co.

and Frederick Sts.. Ph. 244.

ANNOUNCEM ENTS
1—Card of Thanka

r. CAPO OK THANKS 
To the frleffds whose word* and act* of 

kindness brought consolation at the death

Î our daughter, sister, wife and mother, 
rs. J. A. Jackson, we take this means 

of expressing our sincere gratitude. Wc 
also appreciate deeply the tributea in 
flowers.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Osborne 
Doyle Osborne.
John Osborne.
D. W. Osborne and wife. 
Howard Osborne.
J. A. Jackson.
Betty Osborne.

»—Special Notices
FOB RENT— Electric refrigerators, any 
make. 46.00 per month. Thompson 
Hardware Company. 26c-128

S—Bus-Travel-Transportation
MAfi DRIVING TO CALIFORNIA Thurs
day. Can take 4 passenger*. 700 So.
Cuyler." • \  2p-ll6

EM PLOYM ENT
5—Mala Help W anted
EXPERIENCED SALESMAN for route 
work. Good paying job. Call at 407 Weat 

Phone 57. 6c-120

H elp W an ted .
WANTED— Experienced girl to keep apart- 
ment and copk. Phone 1172 or 1400. 4C-I18 
W ANTub—-Experienced girl ¡W  houae- 
wortt Must he able to rrt homo at ntirtlt 
inquire 101» Christine. Ip-116

10—Business Opportunity
GOOD ESTABLISHED bread route for 

sale. Inquire rear Royal apartments on 
South Ballard. 6p-117

it—Situation Wanted
CAPABLE. EXPERIENCED GIRL wants 
homework. Local references. Elderly or 
employed couple preferred. 115 So. Wynne.
_______________________ 4p.H I
EXPERIENCED YOUNG LADY wants 
housework, and rooking. Consider anything. 
Phone 298. 2c-lit;
EFFICIENT SECRETARY experienced In 
law. geology and government work desires 
position. Call 1386 mornings. Sp-117

BUSINESS NOTICES
14—frrofe—lonai Herrloe
¿AL L MARIE DAY at 6*0 for public 
Stenographie work. 26c-188
FOR THE BEST in plumbing, make no 
bone*. Call Plumber R. R. Jones. Phone 
752. 6c-12l
SPECIAL— Turkish baths. Steam. Mineral. 
Eliminates poisons. Reducing treatments. 
20 baths, $15.00. Lucille Davis, Room 2. 
White Deer Land Building. 26c-14t
DOES YOUR ROOF LEAK Î If so, call 
Chas E. Ward and son Tor a guaranteed 
job. Phone 679. 800 Christine. 26c-126

REX SANDWICH SHOP— Where friends 
meet, greet, eat. One door weat Rex The- 
*ter . 26e-i20
REAL SILK— Pamna office. 400 North 
Somerville. Appointment, phone 1228.
________  26C-18«

BATHS
MAGNETIC R E LA XA TIO N  MASSAGE

For rheumatism, kidneys, neuritis 
alcohol, nicotine poisons. 

Guaranteed reducing 
21 treatments 412.60

Miss King 33 Smith Building

28TH FA LI. TERM 
Begins Monday, September ^  Save 
826 to 440 un tuition by reserving 
scholarship now. New typewriters, 
revised texts— expert instructors in all 
departments. FREE Placement Bureau.

W rite for FREE catalog.
C. H omer Wileman, President 

AM A RILLO  BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Box 761 Am arillo. Texas

The District Consultant o f the Aeoust- 
klOn Institute of Am arillo will be at 
the Schneider Hotel Friday. August 
20. Appointments for demonstration 
o f the Coronation Acoustieon, the 
Scientific correction for deafness may 
be made by addressing

MRS. L. H. EAST 
District Consultant

Schneider Hotel Pampa, Texas

SAW S FILED Lawn 5nower* sharpened. 
Hamrick Saw Shop. 112 K. Fields. 26c-132

Heat Rash
Responds to Chiropractic 
in the majority of cases

Dr. Kathryn W. Hillings
218 W Craven St.

(1*4 Bile. W. Kline Hotel)

BEER SPECIALS
Your choice o f Pabst, Coors, Schlitx, 
Prager. Budweiser or Jax Beer.

Cans .......................  per case $2.65
Bottles ..............  per case, $2.85

No deposit on bottles except on Jax
Open **very day from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m.

BELVEDERE CLUB
Phone 9522 Pampa, Texas

SPENCER Individually designea corsets 
and surgical garments. Mrs. Tom Bliss. 
Phone 991. 628 No. Somerville. 26c-129

17—Flooring-banding-Refinishing
OLD FLOORS made new. Specialists in 
high quality work. Low prices. Quick 
service. Call Lovell— 62. 26c-116

18—Lands raping-Gardening
NO JOB too large or too small. Yard 
grading and planting, etc. Henry Thut. 
Phone 818. tf

20—Upholstering-Ref InLshlng
BRUMMKTTS furniture repair shop. 614 
So. Cuyler. Phone 1426. 26c-124

24—Washing and Laundering
finish26 LBS flat 

60c. Phone 818.
$1.00. Bundle wet 

26c-120
20 LBS. F L A T  FINISH *1.00. Phone 1284-.I 
RIO So. Russell. 26c - 131

25—Hemstitching-Dressmaking
20 YEARS experience <n dressmaking. 
Specialty —  furniture »lip covers. Phena
201-W. Edna Snellfng. 26p-182

26—Beauty Parlors-Supplies.

Announcing . . .
The addition of Mrs. Zula Brown, 
formerly of Brown's Beauty Shop 
Sallic Jo Helton, formerly of 
Hodges Beauty Shop, and Betty 
Barker Dean, formerly of Betty 
Barker’s Beauty Shop, to our 

personnel. They invite their pa
trons to vl^it them at the

Personality Shoppe
Owners

Ethel Pauley & Velma Robinson

PARISIAN BEAUTY SALON 
Pampa's Finest

A I R  C O N D I T I O N E D  
Cool as a mountain breeze

Modern equipment, efficient operator*. 
It will be a pleasure to have your beauty 
work done in this cool, modern shop. 

For appointment phone 720

HOBBS Beauty 8hop. Permanents 41 to 
|6. Opposite from Pampa Hospital. 26p-120

27—Personal.
MADAM HART— Noted medium and 
spiritual psychologist. Reliable advice. 
Unravels business and family difficulties; 
tells names, gives facts, anything you 
wish to know. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Virginia Hotel. 600 N. Frost. 6p-117

MERCHANDISE

28—Miscellaneous For Sale
FOR SALE— Repossessed Maytag washer 
for balance of 466.00 still due. Call Free
man at 888. Sp-117

FOR SALE
A P P L E S

At Seavern’s orchard. North Washington 
Street,

Roswell, New Mexico 
Same Brown Bungalow 

Best apples in the valley 
Buahal or truck toed

Due to our having our Store 
Air-conditioned, we have sev
eral large fans for sale.

TARPLEY MUSIC STORK 
115 North Cuyler Phone 620

FREE TICKET
TO THE LA NORA

Given With Each 
3-TIME CLASSIFIED AD

Paid in Advance

“ It’s rented” will be the most popular fall song. 
Hundreds returning from vacations are anxious to 
be settled before school opens' and are nightly 
watching for your rent ad. Phone and watch the 
results.

LAST of the SLAVE SHIPS!

ÙkrfM &t B H X  
íw á fe r r B íE R Y

SM IN I
wMi

Elizabeth ALLAN 
Mickey ROONEY 
P e t e r  L O R R E

A 20th Century Fox Picture

LA NORA Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday

AUTOMOBILES
41—Automobiles For Sale.

—Miscellaneous For Sale
CONCRETE BU ILD.N G BLOCKS 

For Sale or Trade •
Rubble Design (Rough Hand Hewn 
Hard Rock Face E ffect) Ideal for 
Residences, Business Bldgs., Retain
ing Walls. Foundations, Terracing, 
etc. Dimension 8" x8" x l6 ” . 15c each, 
18e delivered to McLean or Pampa. 

W. D. LYNCH
Second Hand Store and Pipe Yard 
Cash Paid fo r  Used Furniture, Pipe 

and Fittings
Lefora. Texaa East o f Poatoffie#

Mark every grave. We have all 
kinds of marble and granite.

SCHAFER MONUMENT 
COMPANY

871 South Cuyler -  W. C. Schafer

33—Poultry-Eggs-Suppiies

100 lbs maize heads and

SÌ—Wanted To But
W ILL PAY CASH for good used adding 
machine. Telephone Oden at 888 or 556-W, 

________________________  3p-ll7
IF  YO U  H A V E u a e d  furniture fo r  sal*, 
call 1166. We pay good prices always.

26C-116

LIVESTOCK
33— Poultry-Eggs-Supplies

Feeds Dow-n
ANCHOR KEPT**

100 lbs.
Brttn ........................... .......... .. $1.15
Maize .......  .................................. .. $1.55
Dairy Ration 16% ................... $1.85
Hominy Feed ....... ..................... .. $1.90
E g g  Mash. Joy ........................... .. $2 40

We huv ill csr  lots
See us for bargain-«

Wholesale and retail
GRAY COUNTY FEED CO.

Phone 1164

FEED
Ground Maize heads 100 lbs $1.30
Poultry and Dairy feed of all kinds

PAMPA FEED STORE
323 So. Cuyler ✓

> -----------------*
Y andoverí 

BEST ( 
FEEDS

loo lbs maize heads and 
molasses .............. . $1.20

Sweet Feed 95c

34—Livestock For Sale
FOR SALK —Good saddle horse, price $36. 
Set* Mickey Itodrick Ht Ncwh o ffice. 2c*ll6

35—Wanted Livestock
FOR T R A D II- G ood t-rrae. W ill trade for 
milch cow. 606 E. Kingsmill. 12c-129

AUTOMOBILES
40—Auto Lubrication-Washing

E X T R A ! !
Highest Allowance Olven for 
Trade-Ins on New Oldsmoblle 
Sixes and Eights—See us today 

for appraisal.

Motor Tune-up, Quick Service, 
Overhauling by A. A. McCullum.

Williams & Brown
Phone 131

Across from Worley Hospital

41—Automobiles For Sale.
AVOID A REPOSSESSION. WiU buy 
yutir used ear or equity. Bob Ewing Used 
Car«. Corner Kiiignmill and Somerville.

26c-124

1 This Curious World  Fe
William 

Ferguson

R E M A i n s C D O L  
WHETHER. TH E TEMPERATURE
B E  HOT OR . C O L O /  OOM51M7 ■VMAKI'VteC.Ma

//U. STARS O F  THE
____ BIC3 D IA P E R  C O U L D  H AVE

b u r n e d  O u t  e e v j e j v t v  vasAes* a g o  a n d  w e
W O U L D  N O T  K N P W  V E T  O F  T H E  O OCU

THE seven stars of the Big Dipper are about 70 light-years away. 
Light, which travels at a speed of 186,000 miles per second, would 
A * f t  year» ip rogchiag our f W B . V w e  « t a r * .

Used Cars
1936 Ford long wheelbase 
truck, motor and tires good

1935 Ford, long wheelbase 
truck.

1934 Ford, long wheelbase 
truck,

1934 Chevrolet, long wheel
base truck.

1935 Chevrolet pickup.
1935 Ford Sedan Delivery
1935 Chevrolet Standard 
Sedan

1935 Chevrolet Standard 
Coach.

1935 Chevrolet Standard 
Coupe.

Many Others

TOM HOSE (Ford)

------------------- _ --------------* -------------------------

1935 Chevrolet Coupe .........  $375
1934 Chevrolet Sedan ......... $375
1935 Ford Coupe ................... $375
1933 Chevrolet coacli . . . . . .  $275
1935 Chevrolet Sedan ___ '. $350
1931 Chevrolet Coacli .........  $175
1930 Ford Coupe..... ......... . $165
1930 Chevrolet Coacli .........  $125
1932 Chevrolet Coacli ......... $200
1934 Chevrolet Panel . . . . . .  $325

Culberson- 
Smalling 

Chevrolet Co., 
Inc.

ROOMS AN D  BOARD

FOR , REN T—Nicely furnished room. 
Private shower .and entrance. Exclusive 
residential district. Phone 546-M. l-c-118
COOL, attractive room adjoining bath. 
Phone 189-W. 620 W. Browning. 26c -137 
NICE CLEAN rooms, reasonably priced. 
500 N. Frost. Virginia Hotel. 26c-120
LOWERED RATES on exceptionally nice 
sleeping rooms. 704 W. Foster. Broadview
Hotel. 26c-183

44—Boom and Board
CONGENIAL HOME. Goo3 meáis. I 
single room. Cloae in. 600 E. Foster. 26e-ll7

FOR RENT

«5—Furnished Houses For Rent
FOR RENT 2-room furnish«! house, 615 
North Dwight. Talley addition. 8c-118
FOR RENT 1-room furnished house.
Close in. Frigidairo service. 507 North
Cuyler.__________________________________lc-116
49—Apartments For Rent 
XotOOM UNFURNISHED duplex. Private 
bath. Garage. 716 East Kingsmill. Inquire 
121 North Gillespie. __________ 3e- i 17
50—Furnished Apartments.
2-RÒÒM FURNISHED apartment to per
manent sober people. Bill* paid. 323 So. 
Russell. Kline Apartment*.________ 6etf-118
53—Business Property
FOR REN T Furnished lunch room an.I 
living quarters. Phone 647. 6e-12l
57—Wanted To Kent 
W A N TE D ! By "September 1. One year lease 
on unfurnish«! house with 5 or more 
rooms. Good location. One child. Refer
ences. 60S No. Faulkner.  6p -ll8
W ANTED TO RENT by 15th, 4 or 5 room 
furnished or unfurnished house. Phone 
370-J. Permanent, if satisfactory. 12ctf-118

FOR SALE
58—City Property for Sale-
FOR SA LE—Cafe doing nice business.
107 S. Hobart. 3p-l 16

BARGAIN COUNTER
We o ffe r  a variety o f  »mail and large 

properties this week at pricca that should 
interest you. Pick out one or more o f these 
and let us show you. I f  you hav« the 
down payment the rent you are now 
paying will take care o f the balance. 
Beside« think o f the pleasure, satisfac
tion and independence you will enjoy in 
a home o f your own. These arc just a 
few of our listings.

5 R hardwood floors. %  block from high 
school on paving, $270«. 7 R on paving 
less than 1 block from high school, $225«. 
5 R modern on N. West Atr.-et, 42,000. 
4 It corner lot, double garage, N. Stark
weather paving $2260. 4 R, corner lot, 
garage, in Talley addition, $800. 4 R, two 
lots, N. Roberta, possession at o n e «  1200 
down, balance 425 per month. Price $800. 
2 R. N. Nelsoti, nice lot, $625. 2 R semi- 
modern, near Woodrow Wilson school, 
*700.
YOU W.T.L H AV E TO HURRY TO GET 
THIS 12 BY 14 HOUSE IN PAM PA 

«TO BE MOVED. *75.00.
Corner lot 70 by 140 ooC  larendon high
way. A real buy, $250.

INSURANCE OF A L L  KINDS
FOR S A L E -1  big 6-room stucco house. 
All modern. 1 block o f school. See A. P. 
Stark or call 393. 6 c -ll8
FOR SALE— New, five-room house. Ready 
in two weeks. Sec any time. 1316 Mary 
Ellen. 6c-116

Monson the bargain hunter back on 
the job. O ffers two houses at bargains

New frame house 12x24, painted 
shingle roof, 10-ft. built-in cupboard, 

sink, closet, number one floors. 
Just a dandy good house 4120 cash

House 10x36, Hipp roof, boxcar sides, 
garage. 420.00 worth of 2-Inch pipe 

Bargain at $120.00 Terms 
If interested, don't delay

M E. MONSON 
I/»for*. Texas

IN NEW YORK

der In years, soon identified him
by fingerprints.

Checking the number carelessly 
left on the side of.the trunk, de
tectives quickly found the lugg&ge 
dealer who sold it. He lived in the 
same block as did Ogden, an unem
ployed cook and dishwasher, and 
gave them Ogden’s address.

Detective Captain Edward Mul
lins said Ogden told him Slnecal 
had been shot while they struggled 
for possession of a gun.

Ogden, who was booked on a 
homicide charge, said Sinecal had 

I beaten him up during a recent quar- 
I rel, Captain Mullins stated.

NEW YORK. Aug. 18 fflV-'The 
number "839,” left inadvertently on 
a trunk which held the nudp body 
of Oliver George Sinecal. 25. was 
the clue which led police today to 
hold his roommate. Joseph Ogden, 
36. as the killer.

The body of 8inecal, a small time 
thief with a transcontinental police

WHAT CONGRESS 
IS DOING

(By The Associated Pressi
TODAY ,

Housing; House considers Senate- 
approved bill.

Air transport : Senate debates bill 
to place commercial air service underrecord, was discovered when railway ln¿ r, tate commerce commission.

express employes saw blood dripping 
from the trunk yesterday.

The trunk had been left only
Tax evasion: Senate Finance com

mittee holds hearing after approving
few moments earlier by a man who l)ilt t o ^plioles 
said it contained silverware valued Senate confirmed Supreme Court j 

nomination of Senator Black <D-i 
Ala*.

House passed $98 000.000 deficiency

at $300. It was marked for ship
ment to "Joe Marshal. Memphis,
Tenn.”

A bullet hole pierced the back . .. ....
of the dead man’s head. A tattoo aPProPr!«ih)n bill, 
mark had been slashed from his Special Senate committee recom- 
arm. but |x>lice, working swiftly to mer>ded government reorganization 
solve Manhattan’s first trunk mar- legislation.

53—Business Property

O ffer for inunediato ¡tale, six room 
modern brick residence, located ill 
select residential section o f  city. 
Completely and beautifully furnished. 
Valuation at $7,000. $3500 cash will 
handle. Reason for  selling, transfer 

o f position.

Phone 626

60—Farms and Tracts.

43—Sleeping Rooms
NICK SOUTH BEDROOM. Adjoining bath. 
Private entrance. 425 No. Yeager. Phone
1124._________________ _________________ 4p -ll6
FOR RENT—Cool bedroom, men preferred. 
605 K. Kingsmill. Phone 66. 12c-120

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

“The undersigned is an 
applicant for a Retail Liquor 
permit from the Texas Li
quor Control Board and 
hereby gives notice by pub
lication of such application

---------- in accordance with provis-
___ :-----  ions of Section 10, House

6-ROOM MODERN HOUSE. Hardwood _ _  a .  r s  .
floor*. Tree*. Lawn. Some trade. Sec t S l l l  NO. 77 , A c ts  Ot t n e  j C C
ow n er .-7iK No. Banks.__  i2p-H4 ond Called Session of the !

44th Legislature» designat
ed as the Texas Liquor Con
trol Act.

MARKET FIXTURES waik-in Ikix. ^T i “ Th<: Retail Liquor permit 
r*s<\ Priftidalre. J uki take* up payments, a p p lie d  for Will be Used in

the conduct of a business at 
100 South Cuyler Street, 
Pampa, Texas

61—Out of Town Property.
FOR TRAD E- 2 beautiful lots in Plain- 
view, Texas, for Pampa property. D. C. 
Houk. Phone 084. 6 c -ll8

Excellent condition. R. H. Barnes, Skelfy
t o w .____________ _____  ___________ 3P-H7
GROCERY-M ARKET fixture*. 2-room 
house, excellent condition. $400 value $200. 
R. H. Harne*. Skclly town. 3p-114
62—Wanted, Real Estate.
FROM ( 1YVNF.lT two room house or lot. 
.nquirc 816 No. Barnes after 9:00 a. m.

Sp-118

(Signed)
PERKINS PHARMACY 

By T. A. Perkins

FINANCIAL
65—Money to Loan.

{ - M O N E Y -  
Auto Loans

We Want Your Patronage
1. Low rates.
2. Long terms on new and late 

models.
3. Cash Immediately.
4. New car financing.

Dealer Business Solicited
H. W. Waters Insurance 

Agency
Room 107 — Bank Bunding. ,

Damp* phone 339 Texas a p p lie d  for w ill be  u sed  in
the conduct of a business at 
Lot 8, Blk. 2 Original town-

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT

‘‘The undersigned is an 
applicant for a Retail Lquor 
permit from the Texas Li
quor Control Board and 
hereby gives notice b.y pub
lication of such application 
in accordance with provis
ions of Section 10, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the Sec
ond Called Session of the 
44th Legislature, designat
ed as the Texas Liquor Con
trol Act.

“The Retail Liquor permit

$ — L O A N S — $
Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
No security nor endorsers. The only 
requirement Is that you be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealingi strictly con
fidential Loans made in a few 
minutes.

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. Warren, Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 3 Phone SOS

site.
( Signed )

GRAY COUNTY LIQUOR 
STORE 

By J. L. Rupert

$ L O A N S  $
Salary Loans—

— Personal Loans

$5.00 to $50.00
For Vacations
No security required 
Quick, Confidential 

Service
Pampa Finance Co.

Phone 450 
109H  South Cuyler

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT

“The undersigned is an 
applicant for a Retail Liquor 
permit from the Texas Li
quor Control Board and 
hereby gives notice by pub
lication of such application 
in accordance with provis
ions of Section 10, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the Sec
ond Called Session of the 
44th Legislature, designat
ed as the Texas Liquor Con
trol Act.

“ The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in 
the conduct of a business on 
Amarillo highway, Pampa, 
Texas.

(Signed)
JESSE S PACKAGE STORE 

By Jesse Fletcher

HAVE YOU HEARD THIS ONE?

In that rattletrap I’ll not 
speak to yon,

So her beau he was wonder
ing just what he could do

So he saw MARVIN LEWIS 
the PONTIAC CZAR

Now he is rating ace high in 
his GOODWILL USED CAR

GOOD WILL USED CARS
1936 Master "Chevrolet coupe
1934 6-wheel Pontiac 8 sedan
1935 Ford Fordor Sedan

1935 Pontiac 8 Coupe 
1932 Chevrolet coach 
1934 Tudor Ford

Pontiac Sai i s s a n o  Service
Phone 365 211 N. Ballard

8 p i ) n
At the Top O’ Texas

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

3 :0O— NEWS COMMENTARY
Th«' Monitor View* the New#,

3:15— IN THE SWING
3 :30— CONCERT HOUR

Th< finest in rlassical music.
3:55—  BIG I.HAGUE BASEBALL 

SCORES
4:0«— TEA TIME MELODIES
4:15— THIS RHYTHMIC AGE

Variety o f  dunce tunes.
4:34—  AFTERNOON VARIETIES
4:45—  KPDN’S CLASSIFIED PAGE 

OF THE AIR
1:50— AFTERNOON VA RIETIES
5:00— 4 ECU. AND SALLY

Cu0>en*>n-8malling present
these tw o youngster* daily.

5:15—  FIN AL NEWS
Presented by Tex I)eWee*e, 
managing editor o f  the Doily
New*.

5:30— SONS OF THE WEST
String orchestra presenting a 
xtudio program o f hill billy 
and popular tunes.

6:00— SPORTS REVIEW
TwnighL> broadcast presented 
by Compton Service.

6:15,—THE GAIETIES
Variety dance tunes from  a 
IMipular night spot.

6:30— HARMONY H ALL
The Uptowners Quartette in 
u program o f familiar songs, 

6:15—  AROUND THE CRACKER 
BARKEL
Bob Castle takes u* to Roee- 
mont for . a visit with Si and 
I.em. *

7:00— PIONEER PLAYBO YS
Studio program with this string
band.

7:15— PEACOCK COURT
Featuring the music o f  Tom 
Collins and hi* orchestra from 
atop Nob Hill. Our sign-off.

THURSDAY FORENOON
6:34— JUST ABOUT TIME

Popular tunes, the Farm 
Flashes ami the W eather Re
port.

7:00— THE ROUND-UP
D lido Martin and his boys 
furnish some peppy music.

7:15— BREAKFAST CONCERT
7:45— O VERN IGH T NEWS

Transradio news presented by 
Adkisson-Baker.

8:00— THE TU N E TEASERS
Cullum & Son's string band, 
playing both popular and hill 
liilly tunes.

8 :J0—  ANNOUNCER'S CHOICE
8:45—  EDMONDSON'S LOST AND 

FOUND BUREAU
8:50— CONCERT INTERLU DE
9.00— SHOPPING WITH SU E

Daily program including rec
ipe!., fashions and household
hints.

9:3*0— M ERCH AN TS' CO-OP
Musical program sponsored by 
a group o f  Pampa merchant«.

9:45— NEW S FOR WOMEN O N LY
IM ty Dunbar commenting.

10:00—  M USICAL JAMBOREE 
10:40— MID MORNING NEWS
10:45— THE SERENADER

Richard Aurandt at the con 
sole o f the organ.

11:00— H OLLYW OOD BR EV ITIES 
11:15— SONG STYLES 
11:30—RHYTHM TIME

Variety popular dance tune«.
11:15— LUNCHEON DANCE MUSIC

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
12:00— 111 HILARITIES

Featuring the antirx of Ln 
Tobin and hi* crowd.

12:1'— LET'S DANCE
The Rhythm Makers enter
tain. • ,

12:30— W A L T/, TIME
Presented by Southwestern 
Public Service.

1:00— NOON NEWS
The Electrolux Newscaster pre
sented by the Thompson Hard
ware.

I 14— SKETCHES IN MELODY 
1.30— CLUB PARANA

Program in Mexican rhythm. 
1:45— BAND CONCERT 
2:00— W p A MUSICAL PROGRAM
2:15— THRU HOLLYWOOD LENS 

Musical program and not«* 
from the Studio Reporter.

2:30— CLASSIC STRINGS 
Semi-classical music.

2:55—  LIVESTOCK MARKET RE
PORT -9

3:00— NEWS COMMENTARY
The Monitor View* the New*.

3:15— IN THE SWING 
3:30— TOP TUNES OF THE DAY
3:55— RIG -LEAGUE BASEBALL 

SCORES
4:0»— THE HOUSE OF PETER 

MACGREGOR
The story «if a cantankerous 
old man and hia rejuvenation.

4:15— THIS RHYTHMIC AGE
4 :$0—  AFTERNOON VARIETIES

Program of danre tunes.

4:45— KPDN'S CLASSIFIED PAGE 
OF THE AIR

4:50—  AFTERNOON VARIETIES 
5:00—  CECIL AND SALLY

Culbereon-Smalling present* 
the*c two youngster* dally.

5:15— FINAL NEWS
Tex DrWeese. managing ed
itor of th* New*, commentator.

5:10— SOUTHERN CLUB
Featuring the music of the
Twelve Brownie*.

«¡«• —SPORTS REVIEW
Jack Kretalnger. commenting. 

4:15— THE GAIETIES 
*:34—THE AMERICAN SCENE ‘ a .  

Presenting Mr Bigelow a» the 
American Magazine. 

f:45— AROUND THE CRACKER 
BARREL
With Si and L«m at RoaHUaut 
discussing the dally New«.

7 «o— BOB ANDREWS. PIANIST 
T: 15—PEACOCK COURT

Tom Collin«' Orchw tra playing 
■top Nob Htll on our »tgn-erff 
program.
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Senate Confirms Liberal In 63 to l6
BLACK TO JOIN market Briefs NO. ONE

(Continued From Page One)

League, the National Association of 
Manufacturers of the editorials writ-

find in the old world.
But, he said:

Pioneers “Socialists”
“ I fear very much that if cer

tain modern Americans, who protest 
lcudly their devotion to American

1 newspaper proprietors.
. „  „ i "I conceive it to be true that I am

, ,„NS 1  Y.°n?K ¡ U S ' S  ; as strongly in favor of the se-
I a\h vialtio-a provided a »»low atoc.k market . C lirity  o f  prOJX*rt\ ftllCl txlO H lftlntC n

STOCK M ARKET
YORK. A uk.

vtih oro»» current. today. 
Lute

WASHINGTON. Aug 18 </P>-

idling move.) generally through . ¿ h e  A m e r ic a n  L o r d  M a c a u la y s
to '̂a'point"or Tre “ whft thunder today. And in this the

My friends, I am of the firm be-

I.ate demands for steels was prompted 
} vUgO L Black., who came out Of by bright news from the industry.
the deep south as a liberal senator I J ï X “  ’ i ï S - ' X Î Z t  S h £  that assertion: 
in vears &ko will put on the robes i earning* acted a* a tira« on thi» group. “My friends,

* Safer fund for thought w « i  »erved up n e f  that the nation, by an over-
of a supreme court Justice next | to trader« b> President Gay o f the New Whelming majority supports by op-
October. | S ?  position to the voting of aupreme

The outspoken Alabaman —

ideals, were suddenly, to be given  ̂
ten at the behest of some well-known comprehensive view of the earliest

American colonists and their meth- ! 
ods of lift* and government, they I 
would promptly label them social
ists.”

“They would forget that in these 
pioneer settlements were all the 
germs cf the later American consti
tution.”

ance of order as Lord Macaulay, or

American people are with me. too 
He referred at another point to

firmed by his colleagues late yes- 1 Transaction 
terday by a 63-16 vote. Is the first "V‘> share« 
Roosevelt appointee to the high 
tribunal

opponents that he once belonged

The 51-year-old hew dealer, ac
cepting congratulations with a broad

will take the seat of the conserva
tive JuJstice Willis Van Devanter. 
retired, when the autumn term of 
court begins

Fie will have, opportunity, if he 
wishes, to help pass on constitution
ality of laws which he helped pass.

Despite the vehemence of the 
opposition, fewer senate votes were 
registered gainst him than against 
confirmation of either Chief Justice 
Hughes or the veteran Justice 
Brandels

A handful of foes pounded all af
ternoon against the advisability and 
legality of his appointment.

Six Democrats joined 10 Republi
cans in voting against confirmation 
The Democrats were Burke. Byrd 
of Virginia: Copeland of New York. 
Gerry of Rhode Island. Glass of 
Virginia, and King of Utah.

The Republicans opposing con
firmation were Austin of Vermont, 
Borah of Idaho. Bridges of New 
Hampshire. David of Pennsylvnia, 
Hale and White of Maine, Johnson 
of California. Lodge of Massachu
setts. Stiwer of Oregon and Town
send of Delaware.

Three Republicans, on the other 
hand, supported Black: Capper of 
Kansas, and Frazier and Nye of 
North Dakota

Senator Tydings (D-Md) and 
Senator Norris (Ind-Neb* were 
paired, the former opposing con
firmation and the latter supporting 
it

Bailey of North Carolina. McCarren 
of Nevada. Maloney of Connecticut. 
Walsh of Massachusetts, and Wheel
er of Montana.

Senator Borah. (R-Idaho». who 
voted for Black In the sub-commit
tee and full committee and against 
the Bridges motion to recommit the 
nomination, finally voted against 
confirmation.

Black will sit on a court which he 
vainly endeavored to help reorgan
ize; he had supported President 
Roosevelt’s bill to add six justices 
unless those over 70 retire.

Friends predicted he will be align
ed generally with the three jus
tices who have often been in the 
minority—Brandeis, Stone and Car- 
dozo

As a senator, Black has gone on 
record many times in favor of a ) 
broad interpretation of the inter 
state commerce clause of the con 
stitution and the federal govern 
ment's power to regulate industry | hurt 
and agriculture. He helped draft 
the wage-hour bill now before con
gress.

COn- threatened by government regulation.
wert* approximately 650,-
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NEW ’ YORK Cl KB
Ark Nat (¡a* 3 7
t'itie» Svr 44 3 S 3
Ford Mot 5 7
< ; h i r o il 2 5S>4 68
Humble Oil 2 S4>, h4
Nag Hud How 9 13'i. 13 ', 13%

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Aug IS |AP> (I!. S

Dep’t. Agr.» Hog« 1200 : top 12 4(1 good
to choir* 17t*-25u Ih» 12 20-35 SOWS 15.26
lower, mostly 9 75-10.75 : few 10.85 ; prua- J
poets 12.00 dovi n.

Cattle 6,00(1: calves 1.000 best "**d
st€»i*rH early. 15.*>00 : some held up t» 16 .5  :
common to medium brasser» 7.00- 11.26 : 1
most grass heifers down from 8.00 ; grass
fat rows moaty 5 00-7.00; odd lx*«*f cows up 1
to S.60 : choice yearling stockers 9.25 : :

power in the hands of any class, 
numerous but select.

“ Macaulay condemned the Amer-

ycars later his successors do not yet 
dare openly to condemn the Amer
ican form of government by popular 
majority, for they profess adherence 
to the form, while, at the same time 
their every act shows their opposi
tion to the very fundamentals of 
democracy.

D istrust M a jo r ity  R u le
“They love to intone praise of li

berty, to mouth phrases about the 
sancity of the constitution—but in 
their hearts they distrust majority 
rule because an enlightened major
ity will not tolerate the abuses which

Under the latter Mr. Roosevelt 
said, “The poorest are no longer 
necessarily the most ignorant part 
o*' society.”

“Under it (American government* 
property can be secure: under it 
abuses can end; under it order can 
be maintained—and all of this for 
the simple, cogent reason that to

tunity. of greater security, of great
er happiness.”

Mr. Roosevelt reviewed early set*

an opportunity which they would not

NO. TWO-
(Continued From Page One) 

trial area.
Simultaneously with the naval at

tack against Klangwan. a few miles 
north of Shanghai proper and Just 
a mile and a half inland, squadrons 
of Japanese bombers attacked the 
Chinese positions in the Yangtze 
section of the international settle
ment.

Forty Japanese planes were esti
mated to be raining bombs on the 
lines which the Chinese regulars 
had wrested from the Japanese in 
the six days of uninterrupted battle 
for this city.

Approximately 2 ,000  C h i n e s e  
wounded have been admitted to the | 
international settlement in the last
four days.

The flagship of the U. S. Asiatic 
fleet, the cruiser Augusta, moved in
to the vanguard position in the 
Whangpoo's battleship row. The 
stars and stripes fluttered from 
three points and her guns command
ed a complete and uninterrupted 
sweep of the settlement. Warships 
of Britain and France strung out 
behind her.

Under cover of the naval and 
aerial bombardments, Japanese ma- 
rines were rushed ashore of the

Wayside area wharves two miles 
below the Japanese consulate.

The Shanghai American club, in 
the heart of the international set
tlement. was a refuge for many 
Americans.

Casualties in today’s fighting were 
believed heavy, particularly among 
Chinese because they had assumed 
the offensive.

The evacuation of American wo
men and children was speeded as 
mobs of infuriated Chinese roamed 
the streets, looting and killing, to 
make even more terrible the havoc 
wrought by the bursting shells of 
Chinese and Japanese guns.

A tender loaded with women and 
children ran the gauntlet of fire for 
ten miles down the Whangpoo to
day. taking a third contingent toj 
safety. At 12:15 the tender reached ! 
the Yangtze estauary, and transferred 
its cargo of lives to the President 
McKinley. The liner immediately 
upped anchor and headed into the 
China sea for Manila.

Todays evacuation brought the 
number of Americans safely out of 
the zone of undeclared war to 831. 
Some 600 have still to make the 10- 
mile Journey down the Whangpoo to 
the ocean liners that are shuttling 
between Woosung and Manila.

Within the city, stringent precau
tions were taken to safeguard dwind
ling supplies of food. Armored cars 
drove back Chinese refugees who at
tacked trucks bringing preejous loads 
of rice.

NO. THREE-
(Continued From Page One)

title is co-ordinator of part-time co
operative trjdnins for diversified oc
cupations, will visit employers and 
discuss with them the pupils work. 
In this way. he can better instruct 
the student in that particular line.

Tlie course has become popular in 
Texas, where it has only been in 
practice since 1933. Some 25 schools 
over the state have adopted the sys
tem, including two other Panhandle 
Cities. Dalhart and Amarillo. 8trict 
requirments are necessary for the In
structor of the classes, including 4 
years of practical work and experi
ence, a regular college degree, and 
experience in vocational education. 
Mr. Pennington comes here from 
Yokum. Texas, where he taught the 
course last year. The course is sub
sidized by the state and federal gov
ernment, to the extent of 3-4 of the 
salary.

The courses will be especially prac
tical for students who are unable to 
attend college at the end of their 
high school training. While in the 
school, they can meet the required 
courses and work at the same time, 
so that when they are graduated, 
they will be thoroughly prepared for 
their occupation.

However, the course is strictly an 
occupational training program, not 
an employment agency, Mr. Pen-

GUNMAN FORCES PILOT 
TO FLY OIM IN PLANE

HOUSTON, Aug. 18 <;p)—A youth
ful gunman forced a pilot at an air
port at nearby Pearland to fly him 
away in a plane today.

Babbitt metal obtained its name 
from Isaac Babbitt, who invented 
the alloy.

nington said. Mr. Pennington is now 
employed as a regular instructor in 
the high school

... : GIVEN 
SEU BUCK'S POST
WASHINGTON, Aug. 18 OP) — 

Congressmen from Alabama said 
today they understood Governor 
Bibb Graves of that state had de
cided to appoint his wife, Mrs. Dixie 
Graves, as temporary Senate succes
sor to Hugo L. Black, new Supreme 
Court Justice.

They said Mrs. Graves might be 
in Washington tomorrow to take the 
oath as Senator.

Sleep while your want-ad works.

Hot W eather is H ere— 
Beware of Biliousness!

Have you ever noticed that In 
very hot weather your organs of 
digestion and elimination seem to 
become torpid or lazy? Your food 

! sours, forms gas, causes belching, 
heartburn, and a feeling of rest- 

I lessr.ess and irritability. Perhaps 
| you may have sick headache,
; nausea, and dizziness or blind 

spells on suddenly rising. Your 
tongue may be coated, your com
plexion bilious and your bowel 
actions sluggish or insufficient.

These are some o f the more 
common symptoms or warnings of 
biliousness or so-called “ torpid 
liver,” so prevalent in hot climates. 
Don’t neglect them. Take Calo- 
tabs, the improved calomel com
pound tablets that give you the 
effects o f calomel and salts, com
bined. You will be delighted with 
the prompt relief they afford. 
Trial package ten cents, family 
pkg. twenty-five cts. At drug 
stores. (Adv.)

S25 REWARD
Will b# pmd by the manufacturer for any 
Corn (IRKAT CH RISTOPH ER Corn Cure 
cannot remove. Alao remove« Wart* and 
Cnllmisos :<r,c at Cretney Drug Store. Adv

vealcr top 10.00.
Sheep 3.000 : aheep around 25 lower ; 

no lambs sold early : bids weak to lower ; 
choice Colorado lambs h«*ld above 10.25 ; 
In-st slaughter ewes 4.25 ; ptbers 2.75- 
3.75.

NRW O RLEAN S COTTON
NEW O RLEAN S. Au* 1 h i A F i - 8e) 1- 

inx wa.s encountered during later activity, 
but offorinsrs were taken by the trade and 

h At mid-sension near montha were 
11 points lowcr while the distant 

July option waa out o f line at 12 |x>int* 
bip her.

At the middle hour (Jet. traded at 10.10, 
!>#•<•. at 10.23, Jnn. at 10.41. March at 
10.49, May at 10.4S and July at 10,53.

TO END HERE
Here’s good news for Gray county 

grasshoppers
Due to the fact that demand for 

grasshopper bait practically has 
ceased, the poison mixing piant at 
McLean will discontinue operation 
Friday of this week County Farm 
Agent Ralph Thomas announced to
day.

The Pampa plant, at the High [ 
school, will be closed next Tuesday I 
Mr. Thomas estimates that 80 000 
pounds of poison bait ha* been mix- I 
cd at the McLean plant in the last • 
eight weeks About 30.000 pounds | 
has been mixed at Pampa.

Uncle Sam furnished all the poi
son and half of the bran while the 
remainder of the ingredients were 
furnished locally and sold to farmers 
and city residents at cost.

Before the mixing plants were in
stalled in June, farmers had to pav 
from $2.50 to $3 a hundred pounds 
for the bait Under the wholesale 
plan inaugurated by Mr Thomas the 
cost was cut to around 50 to 60 
cents Left-over material will be 
stored for use next spring, when It 
ia planned to make an earlier attack 
on the grasshoppers.

FALL lINOEBTBAILfR 
WHEELS KILLS TOUT»

HUNTE8VILLE. Aug. 18 UP)—Den
nis Coburn, 17. who went to a log
ging camp 18 miles west of here to 
seek work, was killed yesterday when 
he was returning to hi* home seVen 
miles north of Huntsville.

Justice of the Peace W. O. Lawlls 
who returned a verdict of accidental 
death, said the youth fell under the 
rear wheel of a trailer of a logging 
track.

CHICAGO CRAIN
CHICAGO. Aug IS i AI’ l - Jolted by 

aided estimate» that world wheat im- 
l ort* lived» were 100.000.000 bushel* le»»
than last year. Chicago wheat value»
tumbled two rent» late today.

A leading Kriti»h trade authority who 
made the e«timate o f  world wheat import 
requirement* figured probable shipment« 
from the lln iio l  State« at 186.000,0,00 
bushel«, and from Canada 64,000,000 
bushel«. Argentine and Aimtrnlia he ex- 
peeted to ship 174.000,000 hu«he|».

At the close, whent was l% -2  cent« 
order yesterday’» finish. Sept I.IO%-7„, 
l>ee 1 .12 '»-% , corn % o f f  to •% up. Sept. 
''9 .'»-% , Dec 67% -% . and oats varying 
from k. decline.
Sept 112 '.. 1.10«, 1 .1 0 » ;. ',
bee 1 .13%.1.12 1 12% -'J
M»y 1.15'., 1.14 1.14-14%

DEATH III Tim ML
ERIE. Pa . Aug. 18 i/FV—'Two bovs 

trapped In a closet burned to death 
today in a fire which swept their 
home in suburban Wesleyville.

They were Richard Dudley. 15, 
and his 12-year-old brother, Edward.; 
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dudley !

An older brother. Louis, leaped 
from a second-story window, ob
tained a ladder and rescued his fa
ther and mother from a bedroom.

J E Taylor of the state motor 
police, said the younger boys appar- 
enty awoke and attempted to escape 
through the aatic. In the smoke, 
they became confused, he theorized, 
and walked into a closet where they 
were found clasped In each other s 
arms.

mo into or run
FILLS IT CHILE

GAINESVILLE. Aug. 18 (Jpy—'The 
rainfall here during the past 30 
hours was increased to 2.55 inches 
today by a heavy downpour which 
lasted two hours.

Oak weighs 50 pounds a cubic 
foot.

FASHION SWINGS 
I NT 0 FA LL

The Settings in Our Windows Give You 
The impression of the Season, FALL

■ _______________f__

THREE PIECE SUIT - - -
In smoky, hairy face fabric, Silver Fox collar. Smart 

• black velour hat, bag, and gloves

KIRSHMOOR COAT - - -
Black* Silver Badger collar

NEW LIGHT TAN FLEECE 
SPORTCOAT

Raccoon collar, putty biege velour off-face hat

BLACK EVENING DRESS
\\ ith long black cape, leaves of red velvet forming 

collar. Hollywood creation

RIGHT HUGESSORIES
o r l r s L

/  wmm ... /  I  ^  %

Victorian 
Jewelry Galore!

These nre only a few of the newest 
creations we have . . . beautiful 
han.l knit sweater», knit «ult«, chle 
«ueile velour »port hat*, bag*, and
glove» to com plete a back-to-aehool 
ensemble.

MITCHELL'S
Apparel for women

11937 IS PENNEY’S YEAR!

BB&Sg'M *

Sunny s ' end Jim7k// the iVot/d/Beginning
Thursday

DELIGHTFUL STYLES IN

SèhtntS
Sunny Tucker

FROCKS
For your little girl

Delightful styles and fast 
colors.

Sunny Tucker

HATS
Smartest styles and colors

98c
GIRLS DRESSES s . 49c
sZ: BLOUSES E L 98c
S r Ç|f|RTC —
w o o l  a m n  ■  u c o l o r * S2.49
sssu COATS S3.98

New Shipment 
Children’s

WASH SUITS
Plain and tutone colors. Fast 
coldrs.

Boys’ 3-piece Flannel

SUITS
Sizes 3 to 6. Navy and Brown

S2.98
BE P E N N E Y - W I S E

fcAov/SupffL
ON

¿es
PENCILS 7-lnch 

Hexagon 
Eraser Top 1c

ERASERS Art gum
Cellophane
Wrapped 4c

CRAYOLAS Eight
Colors 8c

SIGNET INK Permanent 
(line and 
Black 8c

PASTE Water Well 
Jar with 
Spreader JOç

TABLETS Ruled m 
Smooth A  
Finish *V

RULERS 4c

BAKKTOSKHOOÍ FtATURE$\
ou» BOYS PFPJa
BOYS’ BEITS 19c
BOYS’ SHIRTS =  - 59c
BOYS’ SOUS a.
* _______ -

$7.49
BOYS’ PANTS £ 89c
urpuTIFQ s ,p"niLVll 1 ll-V Plain colors 25c
SHIRTS & SHORTS tt. 15c
BOYS' SOCKS h: 15c
BOYS’ SHIRTS a 79c
CORDUROY PARTS" $1,49
BOYS’ ANKLETS; - 15c
Young }TQ Wool 
Men's .> id E V  Sport Bark ¡Ï2J5
Send Them Back-to-School in

Pennet#Shoes
BOYS’ OXFORDS iE . . - SI .98
ROYS’SHOES S&, S1.98

1 GIRLS’T-STRAPS “  98c |
rr OXFORDS $2.49
BOYS’ OXFORDS £.“ 32.79
ROYS’SHOES S1.79

I

1ERE PA M P A  SHOPS A N D  SA^

16646179


